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showdown
Seafood production is soaring-will coastal
communities and ecosystems survive the boom'
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Aid on the fast track
THE ONLY CERTAIN THING

about natural disasters is

that they will strike
again. Only three months after
Hurricane Mitch devastated
Central America, a severe
earthquake struck Colombia,
causing more than 1,000
deaths and serious property
damage in communities in the
country'scentral coffee-grow
ing region.

It was all too familiar—the

weary, anguished faces, the
inevitable logistical problems
of getting help to the victims,
the outpouring of interna
tional support.

But this time, there was
something new. While the idb
has always come to the aid of
member countries in times of

emergency,after Mitch it
decided that this assistance

should be made available

more rapidly. So last Novem
ber the Bankapproved a new
policy for making large emer

gency loans for natural disas
ter relief without going
through the normal time-
consuming analysis and ap
proval process. As a result, on
Feb. 19, less than four weeks
after the earthquake, Colom
bian President Andres

Pastrana was able to sign a $20
million idb loan to help af
fected communities clean up
debris, stabilizedamaged
structures, build temporary
housing and repair damaged
infrastructure.

In addition, the Bank will
make available $100-$150
million for reconstruction

needs by redirecting funds
from loans that the idb had

previously approved for Co
lombia but which have not yet
been fully disbursed.

These are modest sums,
given the scale of the tragedy.
But theywill help speedthe
process of rebuilding homes—
and lives.
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THE COVER

Shoreline showdown. Once

considered trash fish, sharks
are now pursued so relentlessly
that the survivalof some spe
cies is threatened. Commercial
harvesting of sea life is reach
ing or exceeding maximum sus
tainable levels in Latin Ameri

can and Caribbean waters.

Now, industrial aquaculture
such as shrimp farming is put
ting even more pressure on
coastal ecosystems. See articles
beginning on page 2.

—IDB photo by David Mangurian
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Quotable

"Now, instead ofan arms
race, we've agreed to
launch a disarmament

race."
Alberto Fujimori, president oi Peru,
quoted in a Feb. 4 AFP report.
Fujimori and his Ecuadorian coun
terpart, Jamil Mahuad, met in Wash
ington, D.C., to announce an
economicdevelopment program for
their shared border region.

"It might not be a bad
idea to stockpile some
computersfor the next
millennium."
Scott McNealy, chief executiveof
Sun Microsystems Inc., in a Feb. 2
Reuters report. McNealy suggested
that problems with Asian computer
component suppliers vulnerable to
the Year 2000 softwareproblem
coulddisrupt supplies in the early
months of next year.

"Today we can hear the
echoes of the 1930s..."
Shoji Nishimoto, a seniorofficial at
the Asian Development Bank,
quoted in The Journalof Commerce
on Feb. 3. He warned against repeat
ing the waveof protectionismthat
reduced international trade and

prolongued the Great Depression.

"Ifwe've created a well-
funded international
program and logging has
increased, that means
there's a problem."
Jose SarneyFilho, Brazilian environ
ment minister, quoted by AFP on
Mar. 23. Brazilhas proposed "reori
enting" the Pilot Program for Con
servation of the Brazilian Rain

Forest, which is funded by the
Group of Seven industrializedna
tions. Some 16,000sq. km of Amazo
nian forest were cut in 1997-98, up
from 13,000sq. km. in 1995-96.

"A single Latin American
currency would un
doubtedly be desirable."
idb President Enrique V. Iglesias,
quoted by Reuterson Feb. 15.
Speaking at a forum on poverty held
in Mexico, Iglesias said a single
currencycouldstrengthenthe re
gional integration process.

VIEWPOINT

First to suffer, last to recover
By NORA LUSTIG

IN THE SHADOW OF BRAZIL S

deepening recession and
last year's devastating nat
ural disasters, policymakers

in Latin America can no longer
enjoythe luxury ofputting social
protectionprograms forthe poor
and vulnerable on the back
burner.

Evidence from the "lost de

cade" of the 1980s suggests that
economic shocks in Latin Amer

icaoften havea disproportionate
impact on the poor. Even when
the effect is not disproportion
ate, the poor cannot afford any
further erosion in their
standard of living, no mat
ter how slight.

The debt crisis of the
1980s led to a worsening
of income distribution
throughout Latin Ame
rica. Even more distress
ingfor future growthand
employment opportuni
ties, the pace of improve
ment for social indicators
slowed, especiallyfor the
poor and vulnerable. The
social sectors bore the
brunt of fiscal retrench
ment, and investment in
human capital became
more skewed, which ex
acerbated an already
yawning gap between rich
and poor.

Social indicators in

Mexico and Argentina
showed similar trends fol

lowing the 1995financial
crisis. Preliminary data
from countries hit with
natural disasters last year also
show that the poor and vulner
able—those least able to cope
with economic setbacks—have
been the ones most heavily hit.

Although economic shocks
and natural disasters are recur
rent phenomena, most of the
region's countries still lack the
safety netsneededtoprotectthe
poor duringtimesof crisis. For
mal insurance mechanisms re
main beyond the reach of most
low-income people. Moreover,
informal insurance mechanisms,

such as reliance on family and
other communitymembers, tend
to break down during severe
natural disasters or economic

downturns that leave thousands

of breadwinners out of work.
When governments have

acted, they have done too little,
too late. With few exceptions,
macroeconomic stability and
structural reforms have taken
precedence over the social
agenda.

Today, as voters in many
countries assess the impact of a
decade of economic and struc
tural reforms, policymakers and
politicians are increasingly aware

experienced in Honduras and
Nicaraguaduring earlyeffortsto
deliver relief to hurricane-

affected regions provide a poi
gnant example of the great need
for adequate social protection
mechanisms.

Among the policy instru
ments that belong on a social
protection agenda are emer
gency employment programs,
social investment funds to pro
vide infrastructure and employ
ment to poor communities,
microcredit programs to help
make up for lost jobs, and schol
arshipprograms to prevent fami
lies from pulling their children

out of school. Govern
ments can use these poli
cies to reduce suffering
while at the same time
safeguarding their coun
tries' future.

Social protection for
the poor should not be
limited to short-term cri

sis response. Rather, it
must form the core of a
long-term strategy for
poverty reduction and
economic stability in
Latin America and the

Caribbean. Given the
growing likelihood ofeco
nomic shocks in an in
creasingly global world,
the limited resources
available to those particu
larly vulnerable to such
shocks, and the threat
that increasing poverty
and inequality pose to
sustainable development,
it isnot enough to merely
cope with risks. Govern

ments must move from reactive,
last-minute crisis management to
longer-term risk-reduction and
risk-mitigation strategies.

By taking a systematic ap
proach to social protection, the
region's countries will be turning
recent setbacks into opportuni
ties for building a stronger and
more equitable economic and
social base.

ii The poor cannot afford
any further erosion in their
standard of living, no matter
how slight. )?

that their ability to sustain such
reforms depends on promoting
shared development. In a few
cases, this awareness is starting
to be seen in more vigorous ef
forts to help the poor deal with
unemployment, lower incomes,
destroyed infrastructure and de
graded land. Governments have
learned the hard way that the
scramble to improvise social pro
tection policies during times of
crisis tends to producecostly and
disorganized band-aid solutions
that anger voters. The problems
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—The author heads the Poverty and

Inequality Advisory Unit of the IDB's

Sustainable Development Department.



Shoreline
showdown
How Ecuadorian communities are overcoming a legacy of
environmental conflict and creating a model for coastal management
By ROGER HAMILTON

ANYONE WHO ENJOYS SITTING DOWN TO A

good shrimp dinner should know
about Edgar Moraof Machala, Ecua
dor, and the time he found himself

looking at the wrongend of a gun.
Morawas not the kindofpersonwhogoes

around looking for trouble. Peaceful and
public spirited, a lawyer by profession, the
negotiating table was his preferred field of
action. But he was also the head of a com

mittee charged with managing the local
coastal environment. So when he received a

report that a shrimp farmer had blockedac

cess to an inlet used by local fishermen, it
was his duty to investigate.

When he and several others arrived at the
troublespot, shots rangout.Fortunately, the
guardswere under orders to merelyfrighten
"intruders," not kill them, so no harm was
done.

The matter could have ended there, an
other unresolved dispute left to fester and
probably to produce further conflicts. But
Mora's committee waspart of a much larger
effort that enjoyed the support not onlyof
the community, but alsoof the localauthori
tiesand the centralgovernment. He tookthe
problemto the municipal officials, whoeven
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tually intervenedand persuaded the farmer
to reopen the inlet.

There had been other incidents, particu
larlyafter Morahad reported the illegal cut
tingofprotected mangrove swamps. "When
the shrimp farmers learned that I had made
the reports, I received telephoned threats,
againstme and myfamily," Mora recalled. It
sounded eerily reminiscent of the experi
ences of protectors of the environment in
manyother parts of Latin Americaand the
Caribbean, someof whom havepaid dearly
for their efforts.

But Mora said he was not worried. "I in

sist that we are not enemies," he said of the



shrimp farmers. "We are even starting to
become friends."

HopefullyMora is right, both for his own
sake and for the future of the 43 percent of
his country's people who live along this ma
rine mosaic of beaches, salt flats and man
grove swamps. Many thousands directly
depend upon the coastal bountv of shrimp,
fish, shellfish andcrabs, and many more on
the environmental services—such as water

purificationand protection of the land—that
mangroveswamps provide.

Although the details vary, the problems
affectingcoastalenvironments are quite simi
lar in developing areas around the world:
laws and regulations that governments can
not enforce, lack of participation by local
people, serious conflicts among user groups
and insufficient scientific information on
which to base management decisions. Many

• Shrimp farming is both
an economic blessing and
an environmental curse •

FOCUS

A shellfish gatherer earns a hard living from
the mangrove wilderness of knee-deep
muck and tangles of roots and trunks.

of the countries with the most serious envi

ronmental problems are the least prepared
to resolve them.

But in Ecuador, although the problems
remain immense,people likeEdgar Moraare
beginning the slow and difficult process of
bringing local communities together with
governmental authorities and other groups
to make sustainable development a reality.

Faustian bargain. Shrimp farming is both
Ecuador'seconomic blessingand its environ
mental curse. After large-scale operations
began there in the early 1980s, the value of
shrimp exportsexplodedfrom $31million to
$539million in 1994, and to aprojected $950
million in 1999. Today some 260,000 Ecua
dorians are employed in 1,360square km of
man-made shrimp ponds and more than 400
hatcheries, processing plants and other fa
cilities. Shrimp production has become the
country's single largest private sector activ
ity, and foreign exchange earnings from
shrimp exports rank third in value after oil
and bananas.

Ecuador's booming shrimp business has
counterparts in many other tropical areas
around the world, where intensive cultiva
tion has netted large returns forgrowersand
cheaper prices for consumers. In the last
decade, the price of shrimp dropped from
about $15 a pound in the United States to
about $6, and worldwide shrimp consump
tion has doubled. Traditionally the high-
priced entree, the tasty crustacean has
become anarticle ofmass consumption, even
appearing on fast-food menus.

At first, shrimp farming waswelcomed as
a way to reduce pressure on the harvesting
ofwildpopulations, which peakedworldwide
in 1994 and have been declining ever since.
Wild shrimp are caught by trawlers that also
net enormous amounts of non-target fish
speciesand turtles.Thisso-called "by-catch,"
which can equal five times the weight of the
shrimp itself, is discarded by the shrimp
trawlers.

But shrimpfarming provedto be destruc
tive in its own right, particularly to mangrove
trees and estuarine ecosystems. Forming
impenetrablethickets in tidalshallows, man
grovesserve as an anchor for a large part of

the coastal ecosystem. Their tangled
roots, stickinginto the mud likefingers
on a hand, providea safehavenfor the
young of many species offish,shrimp
and other marine life. Some of these

species remainin the estuarythrough
out their lifecycles, whileothers growto ma
turity in the open ocean.

The shrimp industry depends on man-
(next pageplease)
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A major export producer and employer,

large-scale shrimp farming also causes
extensive loss of mangrove swamps and
pollution of estuarine ecosystems.

Etched into the coastline near Guayaquil,

shrimp ponds cause environmental con

flicts that Ecuador's coastal management
program is working to resolve.
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FOCUS

(from previous page)
groves for shrimp larvaeand clean estuarine
water in which to grow the larvae to matu
rity. But the shrimp farmers also need land
for constructing ponds. Over the past 25
years, the expansion of Ecuador's shrimp in
dustry has reduced the country's mangrove
swamps by more than 20percent. Moreover,
85percent of the country's salt flats havealso
been converted to ponds.

As on land, where clear-cutting trees de
stroys the habitat and eliminates most of the
creatures that livedthere, cutting mangroves
has a disastrouseffect on coastalecosystems.
In addition, the water flushed from shrimp
ponds islacedwithpesticides, antibiotics and
largeamounts of nutrient-rich feeds that con
taminate estuaries and the sea life in them.

Along with their value for fisheries, man
groves provideother essentialgoodsand ser
vices for local communities—wood, charcoal,
a buffer against hurricane waves for inland
areas, and a filter for sediments. Research
ers working in Campeche, Mexico, arrived
at the following hypothetical annualvalueof
one hectare of sustainably managed man
grove swamp:

•

•

•

•

Charcoal $451
Wood $631
Habitat and food for fisheries $1,578
Water filtering $1,193
These figuresdo not include the value of

mangroves as a habitat for threatened spe
cies, a source of goods and services used for
subsistencefor local people, and protection
of the coastline.

Given their value, why not simply have
the governmentstep in and prohibit the cut
tingof mangroves? This top-down approach
has been tried in manyplaces,includingthe
Philippines, where the application of such
policies was followed by the loss of half of
the country's mangroves. In Ecuador, legis
lation that prohibits cutting mangroves and
the construction or expansion of shrimp
ponds has been on the books since 1978.But
the cutting has not stopped.

erative effort that forms a partnership with
people of the region with the Ecuadorian
government, the idb, international and na
tionalnongovernmentalorganizations and bi
lateral agencies.

The program began in 1986 when
Ecuador's government, along with the
United States Agency for International De
velopment, the University ofRhode Island's
Coastal Resource Center and the Guayaquil-
based Pedro Vicente Maldonado Founda
tion, began workingwith coastal communi
ties to identifyneeds and possiblesolutions.
In 1989, the program was formally created
and sixSpecialManagement Zoneswere es
tablished—five along the mainland and one
for the Galapagos Islands.

Within the management zones livesome
280,000 people, many of them directly de
pendent on coastal resources: collectors of
shrimp larvae, small-scale fishermen and
shrimp farmers, operators of tourism ser
vices, wood gatherers and charcoal makers.

It was a promising start that produced 40
pilot projects and clear evidence that com
munitymembersthemselves couldhelp pro
tect the environment, reduce conflicts and
improve living conditions. But the program
wasmuch too smallto address the problem.

Then, in 1993, the idb approved $14.9
million to expand the program. Reflecting
the principles that would underlie the Bank's
Coastaland Marine ResourcesManagement
Strategy (see page 7), this pioneering effort
would be closelywatched around the world
as an example of howcommunityparticipa
tion can solve environmental problems.

Now in its sixth year, the program has
funded dozens of projects to protect man
groves, reforestdenuded areasand promote
ecotourism in mangrove habitats. These
projects have also included the construction
ofdrinking waterandsolid waste disposal sys
tems, which have provided some 100,000
coastal residents in the five management
zones with basic sanitation.

At the same time, surveys of criticalseg
ments of shoreline
have been carried

out in each of the

management
zones that are de

veloped or are
pending develop
ment. Zoning mea
sures have been

put in placeto pro
tect these areas,
and small struc

tures have been
built to stem shore-
line erosion and
pollution.

In the area of

fisheries manage
ment, community

People in partner

ship. Nowa new ap
proach tosaving the
mangroves, pro

tecting the coastal
environment and

reducing conflicts
among users is un
derwayin Ecuador,
and Mora's commit

tee is a part of it.
Unlike the failed
efforts of the past,
the Coastal Re

sources Manage
ment Program is
founded on a

broad-based coop-

• A shellfish gatherer called
the mangrove swamp "my
farm/' something she could
leave to her children •
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members havehelped to collectdata on fish
eries stocks and research is underway that
will make it possible to draw up a compre
hensiveplan for managing estuaries. Groups
of women who harvest mollusks and crusta
ceans in mangrove swamps have received
help in restocking traditional harvest areas,
and community members have carried out
pilot mariculture projects.

Other research projects are looking at
ways to reduce the wastageof wildstocksof
shrimp larvaein maricultureoperationsand
to improve hatchery and shrimp pond op
eration. A cooperative program of surveil
lance and preventive enforcement is being
carried out to protect mangroves, manage
water use and regulate fish and shrimphar
vests. Conservation inspection units now
patrol most stretches of the coast, working
withcommunities and local governments to
crackdown on mangrove cutting.

Meanwhile, publicagencies participating
in the program are receiving training, equip
ment and personnel, while local community
members are benefitting from education
programs and leadership training.

Persistence rewarded. While "community
participation" is a phrase that rolls easily off
tongues at development conferences, things
don't always go so smoothly in the field.



GRASS-ROOTS ACTION: A new dock will

help fishermen get their catch to market
(above). In self-help projects, community
groups are working to safeguard their
environment and protect sources of in
come, such as gathering shrimp larvae
(below) and crabs (right).

This certainly has beenthecase inthe Ec
uador program. Luis Arriaga, a consultant
fromthe University of RhodeIslandwhowas
one of the program's founders, described
some ofthe reasonsit tookeightyearsto cre
ate the special management zones, rather
than the twoyears originally envisioned. At
the beginning, he recalled, people would
come to meetings with lists of things they
wanted. When they realized that there was
no money for these things, many of them
stopped coming. "Butothers stuck with it,"
he said,"educatingthemselves, committing

their time and their own resources for their
own development."

Edgar Mora, president of the Machala
Special Management Zone, said therewere
other, deeper reasons for the slow pace of
change. "We Ecuadorians areaccustomed to
paternalism, where the government exists
only to give to us," he said. "It was difficult
to convince people that they must do their
part." He recountedone instance when the
coastal management program provided a
boat to each of two local transport coopera
tives so that they would use the earnings to
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buy more boats. "But after they receivedthe
boats, that was that," said Mora.

He realizedthat hisbigjob wasto change
people's mentalities, and as a first step he
opened up his committee's work to many
more people by setting up separate commis
sions fortourism, mangroves, sanitation and
manyother areas. Eventually, some 35 dif
ferent groups in Machala, manyofwhich had
previously had little to do with each other,
were working together to get things done.
For example, the environmental sanitation
commission joined with the municipal gov
ernment and the local universityto carry out
a project to map the estuary as a first step
towardan environmentalclean-upprogram.

People are learningthat they can makea
difference. "We had always been forgotten
because we are not educated and have no
experience working with the authorities,"
said fisherman Faustino Curia Huari of a
small fishing community near Machala.

Curia decided that the community
needed a dock because the beach was
crowded with racks for drying fish, leaving
noplace totieupboats. But when heformed
a committee to apply to the management
program forfunds to buymaterials, many of
his neighbors thought he was crazy. He and
the committee went ahead, and the proposal
was accepted. The materials arrived, and af
ter two weeks of work by the community
members, the dock was a reality.

A new vocabulary. Community participation
is not for people who are easily discouraged
or whoare in a hurry, particularlywhenwork
inginsettings wherethe local population has
limitedschooling and littleexperienceincar
rying out joint activities.

"Wehaveto havea great deal ofpatience,"
saidHector Ayon, formerexecutive director
of the Guayaquil-based CoastalManagement
Office, "and to be tolerant and at the same
time very firm, because we are up against a
factor in this country that very few people
are prepared to recognize.

"This factor," said Ayon, "is the lowedu
cational level of our people." They must be
taughthowto make a living from the coastal
resources without damaging the environ
ment, and change must come from within
the community, he said. "Thosewhouse the
resources,who have the option of damaging
or notdamaging the resources, are those that
have to commit themselves to finding a so
lution,"Ayon added.

Throughmeetings and trainingprograms,
the people are learning. "They now will say,
These chemicals are killing us',"saidArturo
Maldonado, program coordinator in the
Machala Puerto Bolivar Jambelf special man
agement zone, something theynever would
have said previously. Today, when thepeople
talk of their estuary, they discuss hydrocar-

(next page please)



Under a watchful eye, crabs are cleaned for market

(from previous page)
bons and chemicals and the need for pro
tection. "Just a week ago, a neighborhood
group came to us and said, 'Look, we want
to havea newminga (cooperative workcrew)
because we have pollution problems in the
estuary.' Already we have had mingas here
that have represented 17 million sucres in
labor costs. Two years ago we had a thou
sand people here participatingin a minga."
At first they said they merely wanted a 'ba
rrio Umpio,'oT clean neighborhood, he
added, but nowthey want to goone step fur
ther to make a 'barrio Undo' or pretty neigh
borhood.

According to Maldonado, eventhe shrimp
farmers are changing their views. "Before
they would tell us 'I don't cut mangroves any

FOCUS

H People are
probably the
most important
component of the
natural resources

that we have to

manage. ??
Hector Ayon

more; I just prune them'," he
said, referring to the practice of
cutting off the tops of the trees
to produce a better viewof their
shrimp growing operations, in
particular to spot thieves. But
now, he said,manyare leaving the
trees alone, partly because they
regard them as a kind of orna
mentation.

"This doesn't mean that shrimp farmers
have stopped cutting trees," said the Univer
sity of Rhode Island's Arriaga. "Butat least
responsibleindividuals and groups are help
ing to replant."

Another sign of progress has been the
reduction of tensions. For example, the lo
cal mariculture association asked for a list of
shrimp farmerswhowere cutting mangroves
so that they,as fellow shrimp farmers, could
take action. The same group requested in
formation from the committee about in

stances where shellfish gatherers have had
problems in getting access to mangrove
swamps,again so that they could take action
on the gatherers' behalf.

Many of the participants in zonal com
mittee meetingsrepresented groupsthat had

long been at odds with each other. "At the
beginning, we had a very hard time getting
people together," said Maldonado. "Each
group—fishermen, the shellfish gatherers,
shrimp larvae fishermen—said 'we have no
reason to talk with the others.' But commu
nication has improved, and now the shrimp
farmers themselves are asking for more fre
quent meetings to work out problems."

One remaining challenge is getting the
participation of the provincial authorities,
who prefer to manage from above, as they
always have, said Maldonado. Another prob
lem is that government agencies with juris
diction over coastal issues are organized ac
cording to sectors, instead of multisectorally,
as the local committeesare. But here again,
the officials are starting to join in.

"People are probably the most important
component of the natural resources that we
have to manage," said Ayon, the former
coastal management director. "We are talk
ing about management of the mangroves,
managementof shrimp larvae,land manage
ment. But all of that is ultimately directed at
improving the living conditions of people.
This is more important than carrying out
physical works, more even than the preser
vation of the enormous biodiversitythat we
have in this country, because if man does not
manage these resources well, all of this
biodiversity disappears."

He recalled a conversation he had with a

woman, a shellfishgatherer, in a tiny coastal
community. Shecalledthe mangrove swamp
"myfarm,"something that she hoped to leave
to her children. This is Ayon's hope as well.

—with reporting by David Mangurian, Machala

*—* For more information about the Ecua
dor coastal management project, go to
www.pmrc.org.ee.

POINTS OFVIEW: A shrimp farmer, a fisherman, a community leader, a military officer, a municipal official and others meet to plan
coastal management in Machala, Ecuador. Edgar Mora, former Machala committee president, is at the end of the table on the left.
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Far from being a bottomless source of protein, the ocean has very definite limits.

A new era for
marine management
IDB strategy adds oceans and coasts
to the development equation
By ROGER HAMILTON

WHEN THE IDB INVESTED $400 MIL-

lion in fisheries development
during the 1970s,it was not alone
in concluding that capital was the

keyto unlockingthe ocean'sriches.This was
the era of fisheries euphoria, of mammoth
factory ships and predictions that the sea's
bounty would solve world hunger. Inter
national agencies, governments and re
spected experts urged more investments,
bigger catches, more pursuit of "under
utilized"species.

But it turned out that fisheries do not

behave like most economic sectors, where
more investment generally guarantees
greater returns. Instead, biggerboats, longer
nets, and sophisticated electronics have en
abled commercial fishing fleets to pursue
their quarry so relentlessly that many for

merly abundant species have become seri
ouslydepleted.

As fish became scarcer, prices rose, and
fishing intensified still further. In Latin
American waters, more than 80 percent of
commercially exploited fish stocks in the
southwest Atlantic and 40 percent in the
southeast Pacificare nowfullyfished or de
pleted. A large percentage of the catch, in
someinstances as muchas30percent, issim
ply discarded as "by-catch" (species other
than those being pursued).

The United Nations' Food and Agricul
ture Organization (fao) subsequently con
cluded that the world fishing industry is
"non-sustainable" and that "major ecologi
caleconomicdamageisalreadyvisible." Last
February, 100 fao member nations signed
an agreement to control the sizeof their dis
tant-water fleets by no later than 2005.

Howmanyfishare there? Howmanycan
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FOCUS

be caught without putting the populations
in danger? Very little research was carried
out to answer these and other questions
aboutthe long-term viability of fisheries in
vestments. Wild fish stocks were consid
ered—and still are in many quarters—as
mere commodities to be "harvested," imply
ingthattheyaresomehow grown like wheat
or cattle, instead of taken from the wild. In
fact, fish are the only wild creatures still
hunted on a large-scale commercial basis.

While ever-larger fleets were pursuing
fewer fish with more technology, a similar
pattern wasunfoldingcloser to shore. There,
artisanal fishermen with small boats and ru

dimentary gear (an estimated 900,000 of
them in Latin America and the Caribbean
alone)were sellingto new and often distant
markets. To survive, they had to maximize
their catch and profits, usually by borrowing
to buy better equipment.

Pressureswere alsobuildingon the shore
line itself. Deforestation, intensive agricul
ture, mushrooming urban populations,
tourism and port infrastructure develop
ment, in addition to intensive mariculture,
have degraded coastalwaters in manyareas
by increasing sediments, toxins and sewage
and by creating other problems.

New approach. These lessons were not lost
on the idb and other international funding
agencies. The large infrastructure loansthey
made in former years have been replaced
with small, highly targeted projects to solve
problems that were formerly overlooked,
such as biodiversity, water quality and by-
catch.Programs in suchareasascoastal man
agement,agriculture, ruraldevelopmentand
infrastructure now often include conserva

tion measures.

Since 1993, in addition to incorporating
coastalmanagement components into infra
structure loans, the Bank has lent some $60
million for coastal and marine resource man-

(nextpageplease)

COASTAL COMMANDMENTS

The guiding principles behind the idbs
new coastal and marine management
strategy are the following:
• Ownership of resources at the local
and national levels ensures a sense of

shared responsibility.
• Community participation builds con
stituencies for resource management.
• Projects must have a strategic focus,
addressing problems that stakeholders
regard as important.
• Where different groupscompete for
the same resources, integrated projects
are essential.

• When sustainability is in doubt, erron
the side of caution.



FOCUS

FISHERIES FACTS

• Per capita supply of fish in 1990 in
Latin America and the Caribbean was
9 kgs; the world averagewas 13 kgs.
• Latin American countries account

for 11 percent of world fisheries ex
ports. The value of this share was esti
mated at $5.1 billion in 1994.
• Chile is the main exporter of fish prod
ucts, with more than $1 billion in 1994.
It is followed by Peru and Argentina.
• The shrimp export market is domi
nated by Mexico (mostlyof wild shrimp)
and Ecuador (mostlyof cultured
shrimp).
• Of the total fish supplies of 24 mil
lion metric tons in 1994, some 70 per
cent were put to non-food uses, such as
fish meal.

agement programs such as those described
on these pages.Butwhilemoving in the right
direction, the idb wasstilloperating in a vir
tual "policyvoid,"accordingto Bankcoastal
and marine specialist Michele Lemay. Ma
rine environmental problems, though less
visible than terrestrial ones, are every bit as
serious, she says, and the Bank needed a
strategy that would set priorities for lending
and improvethe effectiveness ofinvestments
in coastal-related projects.

The strategy approved by the Bank's

Board of Executive Directors last May is a
comprehensive blueprint for marine and
coastal management, founded on the con
cept of citizen participation integrated with
research,monitoringand training.The strat
egyalso addresses the need to reconcile com
peting interests among sectors such as
tourism, industrial fisheries and mariculture,
just as publiclyowned forests are managed
for multiple use.

In shifting the Bank's focus from devel
opment to management and conservation,
the strategy calls for steps to limit fisheries
access. With demand for fisheries products
growing, Lemaysays, "pressuresfromexter
nal markets are on a collision course with sus
tainable production."

In viewof the conflictive nature of many
of the problems besetting the coastal and
marineenvironment, the idbstrategyassigns
overall management responsibility to the
state, but also recognizes that this responsi
bility must be shared by local governments,
civil societyand the private sector. Effective
governance means transparent government,
says Lemay: "Fair rules of the game in allo
cating landand resource rights are the best
means of combating the corruption that has
had such pervasive effects in the region in
sectors such as fisheries."

Finally, the Bank strategy points to the
need to strengthen the institutions charged
with marine and coastal management. At
present, lackof trained professionals means
that technicians from developed countries
often must be contracted to carry out
projects. The strategy also advocatesa shift
in marine research in the region from basic
sciences, such as taxonomy, to applied sci
ences that look for solutions to real coastal
development problems.

L^J The complete idb strategy can befound
on the idbswebsite www.iadb.org underthe
"policies and mandates" button. For a
printed version, contact Carolina Perez at
carolinap@iadb.org.

READY TO LAUNCH: Local people have an increasing say in how fisheries are managed
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Coral reefs attract fish and tourists.

HONDURAS

A coral
reef refuge
ANCHORED BY THE TOURISM MECCA OF R0ATAN,

the Bay Islands of Honduras make up the
southernmost section of the world's second

largest barrier reef.While somevisitors come
for the islands'palm trees and softcoral sand,
most are drawn by the astonishingvarietyof
marine life accessible foranyone with a face
mask and a snorkle.

Although the world's coral reefs are dis
appearing at an alarming rate, the marine
environment around the BayIslands remains
largelypristine. And the government is de
termined to keep it that way. In 1993 it cre
ated the Development Commission for the
Bay Islands, and a year later, the idb ap
proved a project to strengthen the abilityof
the local people to manage their resources
and provide them with better environmen
tal sanitation services.

Since then, with the support of the envi
ronmental management program, the gov
ernment has designated the islands as a
protected area and has established a perma
nent environmental unit on Boatan staffed
withgovernmentand municipal officials who
have received legal, technical and adminis
trative training.Future activities willinclude
water supply,sewer and solidwaste systems,
a property census and registry, and environ
mental education.



BARBADOS

Battling
beach erosion

AS SURELY AS THE COASTLINE DRAWS PEOPLE AND

development, it brings on its own destruc
tion.

On the island nation of Barbados,particu
larlyon its developedwest coast, the major
problem is beach erosion. This is a serious
concern anywhere, but particularly sowhen
tourism is the country's number one indus
try. The causes are complex. Tourist hotels
themselves arepartly toblame because over
the years their ownershave built structures
to trapsand, which prevents itsmigration fur
ther down the coast to other areas.

But the most serious threat to the beaches
is the lossofoffshorecoral reefs through pol
lution, primarily causedbydomestic sewage.
As the reefsdie, they lose their ability to re
duce the energyand erosive forceof incom
ing waves.

Into this complex scenario of cause and
effect stepped the iDB-financed Barbados
Coastal Conservation Program. Drawing on
previous studies and surveys, the program
has put in place a genuinely integratedap
proachthat overthe years hascombined re
search, pollution control and anti-erosion
measureswith institutionaland legalmecha
nisms to control coastal development and
prepare a national coastal zonemanagement
plan. Meanwhile, the countryhas made sig
nificant progress in reducing pollution with
a series of IDB-financed sewage treatment
systems and solidwaste disposal plants.

In December of last year, Barbados
passed its Coastal Zone Management Act,
only the second such legislation of its kind
in the Caribbean.

Sun, surf, and coastal surveying equipment.

Hatchlings head for the sea on a protected beach in Brazil. Perhaps one will return.

BRAZIL

Safe haven
for turtles
ITS HARD TO SUPPRESS AN ANTHROPOMORPHIC

twinge whenthe tinyseaturtlescrawl out of
a pail, briefly get their bearings, and then
head for the sea.

Talk about venturing into the unknown!
Hatchedfrom eggs gatheredalong the beach
of Praia do Forte, in the Brazilian state of
Bahia, and carefully incubated for two
months, the fragile creatures must nowface
an ocean of hungry crabs, sea birds, octo
puses and fish. Out of every thousand, one
or two will survive and return to this same
beachas an egg-laying adult.

But this is enough for the widely ac
claimed Pro-Tamar Foundation ("tamar" be
ing a contraction of tartaruga marinha, or
seaturtleinPortuguese). This iDB-supported
non-governmental organization has ensured
that the turtles that eventually return will
have a safe placeto laytheir eggs. In the pro
cess, Pro-Tamar is setting the standard for
working with local communities, many of
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whose members are former turtle hunters
and egg gatherers.

When Pro-Tamar was founded two de
cadesago, the populations ofBrazil's five spe
cies of sea turtles were in a precarious situa
tion, victimsof intensive harvesting for meat
and eggs by local people. Today, Pro-Tamar
is protecting critical nesting beaches along
a 1,000-km stretch of coastline through a
network of 22 field stations in eight states.
Local fishermen

serveasguardsand
other community
members help col
lect eggs, conduct
nature tours, and
tag and release
turtles that be

come entangled in
nets. At the same
time Pro-Tamar

helps the commu
nities launch tour

ism ventures and carry out projects in envi
ronmental health, education, and general
coastal management.

LZj Formore information onPro-Tamar, go
to www.e-net.com.br/tamar.

Ocean bound.
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IN PRINT

THE YEAR 1998 WILL BE REMEMBERED AS A

tumultuous one for Latin America and

the Caribbean, and for the idb as well.
The region was buffeted from all

sides—first by a string of natural disas
ters in the form of El Nino and hurri

canes Georges and Mitch, and second,
by the virulent effects of the Asian and
Bussian financial crises. The idb made

an unprecedented effort to respond to
these pressures, approvinga record $10
billion in financing, including billionsof
dollars in emergency assistance.

A detailed account of

these events is available

in the idb's Annual Re
port 1998. Alongwith a
brief overview of Latin

America's economic

situation in 1998, the
report includes summa
ries of the operations—

loans, financings for small projects and
technical cooperation—that the idb
approved for its member countries in
Latin America and the Caribbean dur

ing that year. Also included are special
sections on emergency lending, disaster
relief programs, human resource devel
opment, and the idb'sparticipation in
consultativegroups for Peru, Nicara
gua, Guatemala and Central America.

Accordingto the report, which was
released in March at the Bank's annual
meeting in Paris, the idb remained the
region's main source of credit for the
fifth consecutiveyear,bolstering bor
rowers' economies as they worked to
alleviate poverty, support the private
sector and reform public institutions.

In addition to a complete set of 1998
financial statements for the Bank and a

listingof the idb's governors, executive
directors and principal officers, the
report also offers useful reference infor
mation for Latin America. A series of

statisticalcharts displays trends in total
and per capita grossdomesticproduct,
population, external debt, consumer
prices and current accounts, and social
indicators such as the birth rate, infant
mortality, life expectancy, access to
health services, literacyand average
schooling for each regional country.

LJ The report isavailable in English,
Spanish,French and Portuguese. To
order, contact the idb Bookstore,
E-105, 1300 New York Ave., N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20577, tel: (202) 623-
1753, fax: (202) 623-1709, e-mail: idb-
books@iadb.org.
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Workers at Digitel, a Brazilian computer firm that received IIC financing.

Strong demand for
small firm financing
IDB Group member doubled loans and
investment in 1998 from previous year
THE INTER-AMERICAN INVESTMENT COR-

poration channeled $223 million to
Latin American and Caribbean com

paniesin 1998, exceeding its target for
the year by 24 percent.

The lie:, a member of the idb Group that
makes equity investments and loansto small
and medium-sized enterprises, effectively
doubled the dollar volume of its financing
approvals over 1997 levels. It approved 28
new projects in 14 countries and four re
gional investment initiatives; $35 million
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went to equity investmentsand $188million
to long-term loans.

"Our growthreflects the
persistent demand for fi
nancing among the region's
small and medium-sized

companies," said Jorge
Boldan, nc chiefeconomist.
"It also shows that innova

tive and fast-growing compa
nies are thrivingin the region, evenwith last
year's difficult macroeconomicconditions."



The lie in 1998also continued to expand
its participation in private equity investment
funds that specialize in particular sectors,
such asenergy or environmental enterprises.
Byyear-end, the corporation had stakes to
taling $95 million in 21 different funds. Al
together, these funds are channeling $1.1
billion to some of the region's most promis
ing companies.

Half of the lie projects approved in 1998
are located in the region's smallest econo
mies,where corporate financing can be par
ticularlyhard to come by. The new projects
span avariety ofsectors, asevidenced bythe
following examples:
• AnArgentine company that processes and
safely disposes of medical and industrial
wastes. The nc investment will enable the
companyto builda newincineratorand pur
chase technologies necessary to meet the
growing demand for these services.
• A new Ecuadorian finance firm that will
work with banks and investors to issue bonds
backed by local mortgages. This service, a
first in Ecuador, will help create a secondary
market for mortgages and contribute to de
velopingthe capital markets that are essen
tial to encouraging investment by home-
building and construction firms.
• A Honduran power company that will
build a 60-megawatt thermoelectric plant
designed to sell electricity to the national
service. The company will be one of the first
to operate under a new law permitting pri
vate participationin the energy sector, and
it willhelp to alleviate the country's pressing
power shortages in the wake of Hurricane
Mitch.

• A Nicaraguan finance firm that will offer
leasing services for amounts of as little as
$40,000 to small companies that need new
equipmentor other capital goods to expand.

Although none of the lie's investment
projects in CentralAmerica appears to have
been seriouslyaffected by Hurricane Mitch,
the Corporation is coordinating activities
with the idb's regional departments, local
commercial banks, and other groups with a
view to supporting reconstruction efforts.
The lie's strategy in the affected countries
will emphasize financing projects that will
create jobs, rebuild infrastructure, and pro
videcapital to the mostheavily damaged pro
ductive sectors, such as agribusiness.

During 1998 the lie also formally ac
cepted Suriname and Belize as members,
meaning that every one of the idb's borrow
ing member countries is now a member of
the lie. Lastyear allbut twoof the idb's non-
borrowing membercountries also expressed
an interest in nc membership.

With demand growing for the lie's ser
vices, its member countries have recently
approved a proposal to significantly increase
the corporation's capitalresources. (Seenext
issue for details.) J

More help for
state reform
IDB says the issue is
quality, not size
THE IDB WILL BOOST ITS LENDING FOR

state reform programs to around $6
billion over the next fewyears to sup
port the modernization of the public

sector in Latin America and the Caribbean,
according to Bank President Enrique V.
Iglesias.

Speaking before delegates to the Inter
national Conference on Reinventing Govern
ment organized by U.S. Vice President
Albert Gore, Iglesias said that Western
Hemispherecountrieshavecometo the con
clusion that good government is a prerequi
site for successful development.

"The debate on the state has lost the ideo

logical bitterness of the past," he said. "To
day the issue is not whether we need more
or less state intervention but about the qual
ity of government. It is not a matter of
'downsizing' but rather of'rightsizing'."

The Bank has directed $5 billion in loans
for programs to reorganize, streamline or
decentralize key government agencies and
services in borrowingcountriesover the past
four years. It also advises governments on
how to conduct reform programs. Although
the job is far from finished, there havebeen
some encouraging results in turning once-
bumbling and corrupt bureaucracies into
more efficient tools of government.

One example is the iDB-supported cus
toms reform in Peru. Byenforcing integrity
rules,professionalizing its staffand working
with the private sector to unclogbottlenecks,
that country turned its customs service into
one of its most widely admired state agen
cies. Not onlydoes it clear shipments within
hours, it also has increased its revenues
nearly fivefold in sixyears. J

Governments must find ways to meet the
rising demand for social services.
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ROUND-UP

Reforms defended
Even though Latin America is still beset
by manyproblems, the countries that
have made economic reforms are
headed in the right direction, idb
economist Eduardo Lora told partici
pants at an international meeting of
economists in Havana, Cuba, last Janu
ary. According to Lora, these reforms
have paved the wayfor economic
growth and enjoypopular support. The
meeting, "Globalization and Problems
of Development,"was held in the midst
of the devaluation of Brazil's currency.

Help for the blind
A Spanish organization has launched a
series of initiatives in Latin America to

help giveblind people more accessto
education and employment. Among the
projects announced recentlyby the
Spanish National Organization of the
Blind is the installation of telephone
booths in Ecuador to enable blind
people to sell their products and a plan
in Chile to make specialplaces available
for the use ofblind vendors. The orga
nization,which has the support of the
idb and other international and national
agencies, began workingin Latin
Americalast year. Its main source of fi
nancing is the Spanish lottery.

Cooperation on drugs
The idb has pledged increased support
to reduce the supplyand demand for il
licit drugs in Latin Americaand the
Caribbean. According to an agreement
signed in January in Vienna, Austria,
with the United Nations International
Drug Control Program, the Bankwill
address the drug problem through pro
gramsin the fields of education,health
care, alternative development, and pov
erty alleviation. It will alsowork with
the U.N. program in carrying out re
search and monitoring projects, and will
help member countries to enact legisla
tion against money laundering.

A guide to risk
The idb and the Grupo Santander of
Spainhave jointlypublished a Spanish
language guide for investors, regulators
and legislators interested in more mod
ern and effective risk management sys
tems applicable to the Latin American
context.

The publication, entitled "Gestion de
Biesgos Financieros: Unenfoque practico
parapaises latinoamericanos," isavailable
throughthe idbbookstore inWashington,
D.C., fax (202) 623-1709, or e-mail: idb-
books@iadb.org.
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Seeds of hope
for Central America
Program will provide low-income farmers in
Honduras and Nicaraguawith seeds andknow-how
By PAUL CONSTANCE

SCIENTISTS FROM FOUR OF THE WORLD S

leading agricultural research centers
will support Honduran and Nicara-
guan farmers over the next twoyears

under an innovativeprogram dubbed "Seeds
of Hope for Central America."

The program aims to restore the food-
production capabilities of localcommunities
that were devastatedby Hurricane Mitchlast
October.It willseekto replenishcriticalseed
stocks that were lostduringthe hurricaneand
teach environmentallyappropriate farming
techniques that can both increase food pro
duction and reduce farmers' vulner

ability to future natural disasters.
Experts estimate that Hurricane

Mitch destroyed 70 percent of the
basic food crops in Honduras and
Nicaragua. Maize and beans, the
two most important food crops in
both countries, suffered huge
losses, as did other crops, including
potatoes and plantains. The storm
carried away untold quantities of
topsoil, leavingmanyfarmers' plots
barren, and it silted up rivers and
streams crucial for irrigationand hy
droelectric energy generation.
Moreover, the storm wiped out
about 80 percent of the two coun
tries' commercialexport crops (such
as bananas, coffee and tobacco), de
stroyinga crucial source of employ
ment and income in poor
agricultural regions.

Threat of migration. While much of Farmers
the commercial agriculture sector
will be able to obtain private financing to
rebuild its productive capacity, subsistence
farmerslackthe resourcesto replenishseed
supplies and buy fertilizers and other agri
cultural inputs. "Withoutrapid action to re
store food production, Nicaragua and Hon
duraswillface not onlyserious nutrition and
health problems, but severe economic and
social problems whose effects will be felt
throughout the region," said Grant Scobie,
director general of the International Center
for Tropical Agriculture (ciat) in Colombia.
Deprived of their livelihoods, thousands of

subsistence farmers could be forced to mi

grate to nearbycitiesor countries, he added.
In addition to ciat, the Seeds of Hope

project includes scientistsfrom the Interna
tional Maize and Wheat Improvement Cen
ter (cimmyt) in Mexico, the International
Potato Center (cip) in Peru, and the Inter-

• The goal is to help poor
farmers improve land
management to reduce the
impact of future disasters •

not be harvested for food. Instead, it will be
used to produce larger quantities of seeds
for distribution to subsistence farmers this

spring. Scientists hope that these seeds will
supply most of Honduras' maize needs and
about 33 percent of Nicaragua's.

Hardier crops. Withaviewto reducingfarm
ers' dependence on expensive pesticides,the
project is also working to encourage the
adoption of hybrid crop varieties developed
at cimmyt and cip that are naturally resistant
to diseases, pests and other problems. These
effortsincludea campaign to reintroduce the
sweet potato, which originated in what is now
Nicaragua but is no longer grown there.
Working with government and community
organizations, ciat scientists will teach farm
ers to "interplant" sweet potatoes and corn
in a single field, a practice that has proven
successful in reducing soil erosion in China.
Growing underground, sweet potatoes hold
the soil in place, require little fertilizer, and
are an excellent source ofvitamin A. In Hon

duras, cip scientists will help replace sweet
potato varieties that were lost during the
hurricane using an innovative seed technol
ogy'

White potatoes are typically
grown from other whole potatoes,
not seeds. But transporting pota
toes, which are bulky, perishable,
and expensive, is difficult in coun
tries with poor transport infrastruc
ture. In response, scientists at cip
have developed a so-called"true po
tato seed" that costs only $20-$30
per planted hectare, ascompared to
around $1,500per hectare planted
with whole potatoes. Farmers in
Honduras had begun to plant the
potato seeds last year, before the
hurricane. Now, the Seeds of Hope
project will work to distribute new
seed and trainingmaterials through
out Honduras.

The project also will help de
velop indicators to determine which
areas are at greatest risk of further
degradation. Project scientists will
then help people in those areas to
adopt modern agricultural tech
niques that improve land manage

ment and crop yields. "This is the onlyway
to prevent similar catastrophic results from
recurring," said ciat's Scobie. "One reason
natural disasters are so devastating to devel
opingcountriesis that povertyand poor land
management put pressure on the land. Al
ready, we're finding that in areas where the
farmers in Nicaragua and Honduras were
properly managingthe land before the hur
ricane, the damage is less severe."

1—r For more information on the project,
contact Future Harvest at (202) 473-4734.

in Pozo Hondo, Nicaragua, examine a new crop
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national Plant Genetic Besources Institute

(ipgri) in Italy. Financing is being provided
byusaid and the CanadianInternational De
velopment Agency.

The projects first priority is to address a
pressing shortage of seeds for basic food
crops that are adapted to conditionsin Hon
duras and Nicaragua, since most seed stocks
were destroyed during the hurricane. In
January, ciat and cimmyt scientistsidentified
and procured "foundation seeds" and ar
ranged for them to be planted at selected
locationsin the twocountries. This crop will
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

The future of children like this Honduran girl depends on the protection and stimulus provided by parents and communities.

AT DAWN, DARIO PORTOCARRERO BEGINS

fixing breakfast and setting up the
roomfor the eight small children he
will take care of in his modest home

in Comas, a denselypopulated working-class
district of Lima, Peru.

Most of the children arrive before eight,
dropped offbyworkingmothers whowillbe
back by five. Portocarrero is one of a hand
fulofmalechild-caregivers in the Wawa Wasi
program,whichprovides daycarefor infants
and toddlers up to age three. He is a hard
workerand an example of the role that men
can take in child rearing.

For the poor families wholeave theirchil
dren in the care of caregivers likeDario, this
earlyintervention in the lives of their chil
dren can mean an incomparableopportunity
to break the perversecycle in whichpoverty
perpetuatesitselffrom generationto genera
tion. According to scientific studies, basic
neurological development in children iscom
pleted at around age three. If this develop
ment is stunted due to inadequate prenatal
care, malnutrition or a lack of stimulation, it

start,
better future
willbe very difficult to make up for the dis
advantages that mostneglected children suf
fer for the rest of their lives.

Povertyis perpetuated when people with
little education and little income-generating
capacity become parents at a youngage and
cannot provide for the proper development
of their children. The most obvious conse

quencesfor the newgenerationare learning
difficulties, schoolfailure, and a diminished
income-earning capacity. In additionto pov
erty, the childrenof the poor must often en
dure other misfortunes such as disease,
substance abuse and crime.

In Latin America and the Caribbean, mil
lions of children are exposed to these risks.
Addressing theseproblems isnotonlymuch
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lesscostlythan havingto dealwith their con
sequences, but also constitutes one of the
most valuable social investments that the

countries can make.

In the long term, spending for preven
tive care in the first fewyearsof a child'slife
has a multiplier effect for society. Children
who are properly nurtured during this pe
riod tend to do better in school and stand a
better chance of developing the skills re
quired to compete in the global economy.

A number of IDB-financed programs seek
to provide opportunities for the most disad
vantaged segments of the population to
achieve proper child development. These
programs offer prenatal care for mothers,
health and nutrition services, child care and
preschool education.

Investing in the lives of poor children
means investingin more equitable societies.
It means promoting productivity and eco
nomic growth. It means building societies
founded on a sense of solidarity among
groups and individuals. The idb firmly sup
ports these efforts.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

Learning as they play: a Lima day care operated by the Wawa Wasi program.

Breaking the
poverty cycle
Fighting disadvantages from the start
By CHRISTINA MacCULLOCH

JUAN GARCIA SHARES HIS ROOM WITH 20

other children in his home in Managua,
Nicaragua. Despite the crowding, this
maybe the first placewhere he has had

proper shelter and stability in hiseightyears
of life. His father left his mother before Juan
waseven born. After enduring countless tri
als during the civil war in Nicaragua, pov
ertyandthe inability to earna living led his
mother to give Juan up to an orphanage.

Some 43 million children Juan's age or
youngerlivein povertyin Latin Americaand
the Caribbean. In 1980, 26 million children
lived in such conditions. Just as alarming is
the factthat according to idbprojections, the
number of children in homes with a per
capita income below two dollars a day will
continue to increase until at least the year
2005.

"Anothersoberingfactis that the poverty
rate ismuchhigheramongchildren—as high
as 44 percent—than the 33 percent average
for the overallpopulationin the region,"says
MayraBuvinic, chief of the idb's Social De
velopment Division. "In our societies, the
poverty rate is also notably higher among
women, more and more ofwhom are becom
ingheads of household.Their limited access
to education and health care services and to
higher incomes has a negative impact on
their children. If a woman has a basic edu
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cation, she can apply the principles of good
hygiene and nutrition in her home and is
more likely to seek prenatal and postnatal
medical care, thus reducing maternal and
infant morbidity and mortality rates."

Numerous scientific studies have shown
that birth weight, nutrition and earlystimu
lation are all factors with a strong impact on
infant brain development. At birth, only the
basic neurological structures that control
heartbeat, breathingand reflexes are mature.
The experiences babies have in the early
months and years of their lives are crucial
for their brains' development. During this
period all the neurologicalconnections that
control the development of a child's motor,
visual and language skills are created and
consolidated.

Astudyconductedin Chileandpublished
by unicef in 1992, identified markeddelays
in the psychomotor development of poor
children beginning atage 18months. Forex
ample, at age five, halfof the children in the
sample showeddelays in language develop
ment, 40 percent had delays in general de
velopment and 30 percent in their visualand
motor development.

"Disabilitycan often be caused by an or
ganic factor, such as maternal malnutrition
or lack of care during pregnancy and birth,
or environmental factors, basically a lack of
stimulation, overcrowded housing or inad
equate sanitary conditions," explains Jorge
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Good nutrition and health care are crucial to ad

Goldman, presidentof the InstitutoPsicope-
dagogico de Nivelacion Aranguren [Aran-
guren Psychopedagogical Training Institute]
in Argentina, whoseprogramshavereceived
idb support. "Certain disabilities can stillbe
corrected in the early stagesof child devel
opment, but time is of the essence."

In his work with children from the poor
est areas of Buenos Aires, Goldman has
noted a high incidence of disabilities. Wit
ness the caseofCristina,a 20-month-oldgirl
from a Buenos Aires shantytown. When
Cristinawashavingtrouble learning to walk,
her mother sought medical attention. The
staff noticed that the mother, a very young,
emaciated woman, had had very closely
spacedpregnanciesand clearlydid not know



late child development.

how to take care of her children. In addition

to her inability to walk, Cristina was under
weight and malnourished and her behavior
was apathetic, highly unstable and skittish.
However, after her mother was trained to
stimulate Cristina dailywith simple games,
and after the child was put on a proper diet
and medication, she resumed normal devel
opment in just two months.

Likewise, a World Bank study of a pro
gram in Bolivia showed a decrease in psy
chosocial delays in at-risk children from 40
percent to 20 percent after one year of bet
ter care and to 5 percent after two years.

Innovative interventions. "Perhapsoneof the
most important benefits that the caregiving

mothers in our program afford to the chil
dren issocialand emotional nurturing," notes
Dina Kalinovsky, chief of operations of the
Wawa Wasi programin Lima. "Thanksto the
individual attention the children receive, the
feeling of closeness and the warmth of the
home and family, they become happier and
healthier."

The Wawa Wasi program strives to cre
ate that ideal environment in the context of
home- and center-based day care for chil
dren aged six months to three years. The
children are dropped off early in the morn
ingbymothers who work all day buying and
sellingfish in the port or as agriculturalday
laborers in nearby fields.

Gladys Castillo is a "successful mother,"
as the best caregiversin the Wawa Wasi pro
gram are known. Gladys gives children in
Huaura, another working-class community
outsideLima, the kindofprotectionthat they
would not have if they spent the day alone,
in a box at the market or in the care of sib
lings or neighbors. The caregivers learn to
add quality to their roles as mothers. They
stimulate the babies and toddlerswith readily
available materials, such as cubes, spoolsor
flash cards, and feed them three square
meals a day.

The Wawa Wasi pilot program for com
prehensive child care was a pioneering
projectwhenit waslaunchedin 1993. Build
ing on its achievements, in late 1998the idb
approved a $46 million loan to help finance
a government program that will extend the
Wawa Wasi concept throughout Peru. The
program will fundthe establishment of 1,000
locally run day care facilities that will ben
efit up to 150,000 children while providing
training and other financial support to com
munity-basedcaregivers.

Another example of a new generation of
idb projects is Bolivia's nationalprogram for
comprehensive care of children under six,
which will support some 360 projects in ru
ral areas, with cofinancing by 200 munici
palities. The program will include literacy
training for mothers that focuses on child
developmentconceptsaswellasfundingfor
health centers, parenting schools and train
ing for older siblings in hygiene and nutri
tion.

The Bank is supporting other projects
linked to health and education programs in
Argentina, Brazil, Ecuador and Nicaragua.
These projects reflect many different ap
proaches toworking withpreschool children.
They include flexible, demand-driven pro
grams whose design, administration and
management respond to local needs and
whoseresultsare enhanced through linkages
with other social programs. Such programs
seek the participation of families, communi
ties and nongovernmental organizations in
devising comprehensive solutions for the
complexproblem of at-risk children.
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the problem
in figures
Millions of children suffer the conse

quences of being born in poverty. If their
learning capacityis stunted, they must
resign themselves to low-paying jobs, re
peating the experienceof their parents.

Poverty among children
(In Latin America and the Caribbean")

Source: Calculations by Suzanne Duryea, Enrique
Aldaz and Ricardo Mordn, basedon datafrom the
IDB and hondono 1996.
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Latin America)
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Source: Calculations by Enrique Aldaz based on IDB
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EARLY CHILDHOOD

A high-yield
investment
Each penny spent on children
produces multiple social benefits and savings
DESPITE THE NUMEROUS EARLY CHILD-

hood development initiatives cur
rently underway in Latin America,
the resources necessary to provide

comprehensive care for children are still
beyond the reach of millionsof low-income
families. Manyof the parents in these fami
lies have never learned proper child-raising
skills. Their children are thus more likely to
experience health and cognitive develop
ment problems that ultimately undermine
the effectiveness of other social invest
ments—especially in the area of education.

Although access to primary education is
practically universal in the region, and al
though unicef reports that fourout
of five children currently survive
their critical first year of life, the
learning capacity of children in
Latin Americais greatlydiminished
by poverty.

A clear indicator of the impact
of improper earlychildhooddevel
opment isschool failure. Like Juan
Garcia in Nicaragua, many poor
children begin primary schoollate.
In additionto repeatinggradesfre
quently, poor children tend to drop
out of school sooner than more
well-offchildren. Although various
factors contribute to thehigh drop
out rate, neglect during earlychild
hood may be at the root of many
cases of school failure.

Giving poor children access to
infantand childcare and preschool
educationmayalsohelp to counter
act some oftheir disadvantages. In
Lima, accordingto idb calculations
for1995, only 54percentofthe chil
dren who had not attended pre
school completed primary educa
tion, comparedwith86 percent of thosewho
didhave access topreschool. Atthe regional
level, projected secondary school enrollment
in 16 countries shows that on average only
26 percent of poor students complete sec
ondaryschool, comparedwith63percent of
their more well-offpeers.

Other idb studies point to the direct im
pact of fewer years of schooling on the fu
ture livelihood of the most underprivileged
young people: their prospects for obtaining

well-paid employmentwill be seriously lim
ited throughout their lives, in direct propor
tionto their years ofeducation. In addition,
their countries will pay a price in terms of
lower work force quality anddiminished pro
ductivity.

• Neglect during early
childhood may be at the
root of failure in school

and, ultimately, in the market
for skilled jobs as well •

that the $12,000 spent by the government
per participating family over the life of the
program resulted in estimated savings of
$25,000 in services that were not needed
later on. These findings support a growing
body of evidence that social investments at
the preschool stage yield very high returns,
both for individuals and governments.

In general, the savings in government
spendingachieveddue to earlychildhoodin
tervention in care for poor children is two to
four times higher than the cost of the pre
ventive measures. Moreover, such invest
ments do not involve huge amounts of
money. For example, World Bank studies
haveshownthat in order to bring preschool,
primary and secondary enrollment and ba
sic health care servicesfor poor children up
to the level of other children, Chile would
onlyhaveto spend an additionalone percent
of its grossdomestic product. In the case of
Nicaragua,a countrywith higher povertylev
els, such an effort would require an invest
ment equivalent to three percent of national
revenue.

For moral as well as for political, eco
nomic and social reasons there is an urgent
need to ensure comprehensivedevelopment

for all the children who, like Juan
Garcia, dream ofstudyingand work
ing to have the opportunity to live a
better life.

In nearly four decades, the idb
has allocated more than $37 billion
to finance social projects in Latin
America and the Caribbean. The

Bank earmarks close to halfof its re

sourcesto social programs, and since
1985 it has financed 40 child devel

opment projects and allocated $290
million to programs targeting chil
dren and another $2.7billionto pro
grams that include child care
components.

At the April 1998 Summit of the
Americas held in Santiago, Chile,
the Bank pledged to give new mo
mentum to education projects by
doubling the amount of lending for
that sector to at least $5 billion dur
ing the next five-year period.

Child care—from gestation to
entry into primary school—is an
essential link for equity and effi
ciency in the overall array of social

spending. While it represents a valuable
promise for the future, this challenge re
quires the participationofall sectorsof soci
ety and the political determination on the
part ofcountryauthorities to breakthe pov
erty cycle.

LJ For more information on idb childhood
programs, contact Ricardo Moran of the So
cialDevelopmentDivision at (202) 623-2495
or by e-mail at ricardomo@iadb.org.

The IDB has financed 40 projects in child development.
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A study of the Perry Preschool Project
carried out in Michigan (USA), tracked a
group of children from poor households
who participated in a preschool program
when they were three and four years old.
At their 27th birthday, the income of the
program participants was found to be 60
percent higher than that of other young
peoplefromthe samesocioeconomic group
who had not participated in the program.

Moreover, the Michigan study found

IDBAMERICA, March-April 1999



THE BANK IN ACTION

Bright lights
for distant islands
Isolated Bahamians can now plug in

A
MONG THE LITTLE INCONVENIENCES OF

life on a beautiful Caribbean island,
access to electricity can loom pretty
large.

Just askthe residentsofsomeofthe lesser
known islands of the Bahamas. While elec
tric service on New Providence and Grand
Bahama, the country's twolargest islands, has
long been taken for granted, it is not always
a given in whatare known as the Family Is
lands. This archipelago of several hundred
mostly uninhabited islands extends over
nearly 300 miles, making the provision of
basic infrastructure services complex and
expensive.

Until recently, manyresidentsof the larg
est FamilyIslands, includingAbaco, Bimini,
Eleuthera, Exuma Cays, Long Island and
Moore's Island, got bywith small residential
generators, part-time municipal service, or
noelectricityat all.Today, nearlyallthe resi
dents of these particular islands have elec
tricity, thanks to diesel generators installed
as part of an ambitious government infra
structure effort launched in 1993.

The Family Islands Electrification Pro
gram, partly financed by a $31 million loan
from the idb,ispart of a broader strategy of
decentralizing Bahamas' national develop
ment process and improving the quality of
lifein the country's numeroussmallerisland
communities. According to Oscar Spencer,
the sector specialist in charge of the electri
fication programin the idb's Bahamas office,
the project has also helped make these is
lands more attractive to foreign and domes
tic investors.

For Ivonne Dittmar, an employee at the
Stella MarisResort in Long Island, the ben
efits of the electrification program are clear.
Now that the Bahamas Electricity Corpora
tionsupplies power on her island, "electric
ity is a little cheaper and the supply is more
reliable."

Mrs. Verdell Butler, who runs the Chill
Bar & Restaurant in Crown Haven, on the
islandofAbaco, wasinitially unwilling to give
up her personal generator. "We have about
three deep freezers, our home and the res
tauranttooperateandinthe summer wealso
use the air conditioner,"she explained. But
afterseeing the benefits ofmunicipal service,
she and her family decided to sell the gen
erator and switch to the new service.

As part of its ongoing support for Baha
mas' infrastructure modernization efforts,
the idbin February announcedthe approval
ofa $23.5 million loanto improvesolidwaste
management, strengthenenvironmental pro
tection, and enhance health standards.

The resources willhelp finance disposal
facilities in New Providence and 10 of the
Family Islands, alongwith the construction
ofa special hazardous waste disposal facility.
Resources willalsobe used to strengthen the
Department of Environmental Health Ser
vices of the Ministryof Consumer, Welfare
and Aviation.

—reported by Tisca Pratt, Nassau, Bahamas

A technician from the Bahamas Electricity

Corporation installs new power cables at
Stella Maris on Bahamas' Long Island.
Reliable power has made life easier for
local school teachers (below).
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At a shopping mall in Bahia, Brazil, people can try on some new clothes, buy a CD, or pay their taxes at a citizen service center.

To tax and please
Brazils states want to make taxes
less irritating—and more enforceable
By PAUL CONSTANCE

DAN DROSDOFF, Salvador, Brazil

THERE IS SOMETHING ODD ABOUT THIS TAX

collector's office. First, it's in the
middle of a shopping mall—juststeps
away from record shops, ice-cream

parlors andotherplaces where people will
ingly part with their money. Second,it'sopen
till 10 p.m. on weekdays and 9 p.m. on Sat
urdays. Third, it isnicely furnished, air-con
ditionedand staffedwithsmiling clerkswho
sit behind late-model computers.

But strangest of all is the bright red zero
on the electronic cue indicator above the
main desk: evidencethat no one is standing
in line, waiting to be served.

It's not for lack of business. People pop
into the office, known as a sac (for the Por
tuguese initials of citizen service center)
throughout the day, usually carrying some
kind of form. They pay taxes and take care
ofavariety ofotherofficial obligations—from
paying utilitybills to obtaininga national id
card. Most transactions require just a few
minutes to complete, and many forms can
be filled out electronicallyat computer ter
minals set aside for customers.

is

Customers? The very idea of customer-
oriented taxservicecan prompt ironicsmiles
and caustic remarks in many countries. But
the popularity of sac centers in this North
eastern state shows that in Brazil, the con
cept is no longer a joke. In fact, Bahiais just
one of several Brazilian states that are turn

ing conventional wisdom about taxes and
public finances on its head.

ii We were using a
bureaucratic model based

in the last century. ??
Yoshiaki Nakano

Tangled legacy. "Payingtaxesis never pleas
ant, and people have a natural reticence
about it," says Waldir Gomes Junior, presi
dent of the Accountants Syndicate of Sao
Paulo and an outspoken private sector sup
porter of taxsystem reformin that state.Such
understatement is not usually in evidence
when Brazilians talk about taxes. There are
all sortsof popular complaints, but the truth
is that the tax system in Brazil, as in most
countries, is a victimof its past. Laws, regu
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lations and procedures introduced over the
years by different governments have accu
mulated to produce a sometimes Byzantine
process. The sheer complexity of the tax
code,combinedwith its dependence on doz
ens of paper forms that must be processed
in separate government offices, has tended
to alienate taxpayers at best, and to encour
age inefficiency and abuse at worst.

"We were using a bureaucratic model
based in the last century," says Yoshiaki
Nakano, secretary of finance for the highly
industrialized state of Sao Paulo and one of

the most zealous advocates of tax system
modernization. "In the past we would get
600,000 to 800,000 returns each year that
were incorrectly filled out. Somebody who
owed 120,000 reais [the Brazilian currency]
wouldwrite down 120reaisor 12.Everything
had to be audited and corrected byhand, and
there was all kinds of fraud."

JoaoAlberto Rodrigues Capiberibe,gov
ernor of the state of Amapain Brazil's Ama
zonian region, says citizens were somewhat
justified in their reluctance to comply with
the law. "The [old system] had two charac
teristics that harmed the taxpayer: a selec
tive form of collection, in which political
interests and special privileges predomi
nated, and the waymoneywasspent, which
was even worse because controlswere very
weak."

No more Band-Aids. Such candid assessments
are typical among Brazilian governors and
seniorstatefinance officials, and theyexplain
the emergenceofa strongconsensus that the
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tax system must be reformed. In 1996 the
federal government launched a large pro
gram, partly financed by a $78 million idb
loan, to modernize the Federal Revenue Sec
retariat. Over the last few years several Bra
zilian states have undertaken similar efforts
on their own initiative. And in 1997, all 26
Brazilian states joined with the Federal Dis
trict in a coordinated program to improve
revenue collection, financial management
and fiscal information sharing across the
board.

This $1 billion Fiscal Administration Pro
gram (pnafe, for its Portuguese initials), half
of which is being financed through a $500
million idb loan, is but one small front in
Brazil's broadercampaign toconsolidate eco
nomic reforms that have revitalized its
economy in recent years. But it is a particu
larly crucial front. Like most Latin Ameri
can and Caribbean countries, Brazil is
working to lower fiscal deficits at the fed
eral, state and municipal levels in order to
reduce its dependence on external financ
ing and stimulate economic growth. As al
ways, this task boils down to the politically
demanding art of increasing revenues with
out cutting essential public services.

While the need for belt-tightening has
resulted in heated debates about public
spending in general, it has also focused at
tention on those chargedwithcollectingtaxes
and administeringpublic funds. Is an appro
priate amount ofrevenue being collected for
each kind of tax, in each jurisdiction? Are
the funds being correctly reported? Is rev
enue being allocated and spent efficiently?
Andperhaps most importantly, is the entire
tax collection and public spending process
being conducted in a way that inspires pub
licconfidence andcompliance with the law?

These sorts of questions have bedeviled
governments forcenturies, and Brazil doesn't
pretend to haveeasyanswers. Indeed, there
have been other campaigns to improve the
taxsystemin Brazil. But unlike previous top-
down efforts, the current one is designed to
leverage proven innovations hatched at the
state levelbygovernment officials whowere
not satisfied with the status quo.

Tax and mend. Heliana Guimaraes Diniz is

one such official. Equipped with a masters
degree in tax administration, she spent 20
years working as a fiscal inspector for the
state of Bahiabefore being named chief of
the state tax inspection office at Calcada, a
districtin the capital cityofSalvador, in 1994.
Duringthoseyearsshe had plentyof time to
noticewhatwas wrongwiththe taxsystem—
andto thinkaboutways it couldbe improved.
"The bureaucracy was very extensive," she
recalls. "Wehad too manypapers and we had
to ask for many copies of each document
from each citizen who wanted to get things
done."

By the time Diniz was named chief,
Bahia's finance secretariat was headed by
Alberico Machado Mascarenhas, an avowed
reformer who was spearheading a wholesale
effort to automate and modernize the state

tax system. Diniz sent a list of suggestions
for efficiency improvements to Mascaren
hass office, and he encouraged her to join
other officials on his staff who were already
conducting a detailed analysis of each step
in the tax collecting and management pro
cess. In the end, they found dozens of ways
that the system could be streamlined and
simplified.

Someseem obvious in retrospect. Instead
ofasking taxpayers togo through anobstacle
courseofseparate offices, each ofwhichpro
videdonlyone ofa longlistof required docu
mentsor official stamps,Bahiaofficials found
a wayto locate nearly all the necessarypro
cedures in a singleoffice. Instead of storing
all relevant records in scattered government

iC Now taxpayers don't
have to come back

two, three or four
times to get a solution. ??

Heliana Guimaraes Diniz

archives, they let taxpayers keep the docu
ments themselves. Starting last May, the fi
nance secretariat also began placing tax
information and interactive forms on the

Internet, so that customers at tax offices
could use computers to quickly fill out and
print required documents.

"Now taxpayers just come to our office,
show us their papers, and we take care of
everything and give it rightback," says Diniz.
"We stamp it, sign it, and that's it—they don't
have to go from one place to another. They
don't have to come back two, three, four or
five times to get a solution."

Theselandsofimprovements in customer
service can yield concrete dividends. Con
sider the tax on motor vehicles in Sao
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Paulo—an important source of revenue in a
state with Brazil's highest concentration of
cars and trucks. Three years ago, when
Samuel Abel Brasil, a 29-year-oldSao Paulo
truck driver, needed to renew his license, he
had to pay the equivalent of $10 to a despa-
chante (an agent specialized in processing
official paperwork) and wait up to 10 days,
in addition to paying the $34 tax on the re
newal.

Today, Brasil and other vehicle owners
can step into one of several aptly named
Poupo Tempo ("Save Time") offices run by
Sao Paulo's Ministry of Finance. Using a
computerized license-processing system,
clerksprocessthe renewals in an average of
10 minutes, eliminating the need for a
despachante and saving consumers the ad
ditional fees. Cityfinance officials believethe
improved service and lowercostcontributed
to tripling Sao Paulo's car tax collections in
the last twoyears;the taxnowbringsin some
$1.8 billion in annual revenue.

Convinced that simplicity and conve
nience can help increase other kinds of col
lections as well, Sao Paulo tax officials under
Yoshiaki Nakano have embarked on an am

bitious effort to automate as many aspects
of the tax system as possible. When busi
nessesfilemonthlydeclarations ofthe value-
added tax that accounts for the bulk of state

revenues, for example, they must do so on
computer diskettes instead of paper. This
apparently trivial requirement has resulted
in huge savings thanksto reduced errors and
quicker processing, according to Nakano.

Nakano's staff is also betting that the
Internet will eventually become the most
popular way to deal with tax obligations (see
"There arenolines incyberspace," page 21).
He recently openedthe Posto Fiscal Eletro-
nico, an Internet service that aims to repli
cate virtually all the services offered by Sao
Paulo's traditional tax offices. When fully op
erational, the posto will include detailed in
structions for filing taxes, news on the latest
tax laws, interactive forms and various on
linehelp features. For peoplewhodon't have
a computer atworkor home, the finance sec
retariat is installing public computers at its
brick-and-mortar tax offices (See "A solution
to chaos,"page 29).

Are these changes opposed by commer
cial accountants who make a living byhelp
ing people navigate the complexities of the
tax system? Apparently not. Waldir Gomes
Junior, ofSao Paulo's Accountants Syndicate,
applauds the move towardelectronic taxpro
cessing because it reduces errorsandabuses.
"It avoids placingthe taxpayer at the mercy
of how a given taxcollectorfeels on a given
day," he says. It also makes it easierforboth
taxpayers and accountants to obtain tax in
formation, "because now that information is
on the network. It would have been impos-

(next page please)
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He's got his
eye on you
ALBERICO MACHADO MASCARENHAS, SECRE-

tary of finance for the Brazilian state of
Bahia, has no illusions about his job.
"The finance secretariat is normallynot
very popular, not well-loved," he says,
smiling. "That's becausewhat we do is
sometimes contrary to the interests of
businesspeople."

But Mascarenhas is not interested in
popularity. His passion for the last four
years has been to turn his agency into a
model of efficiency, and he and his staff
have made considerable progress. "In
1991, everything at the secretariat was
run manually—we had no information
technologyto speak of. To giveyou an
example, it would take 60days for us to

learn what our

revenues had

been during a
particular month.
Something as
simple as knowing
who paid their
taxes and who

didn't—we didn't

know that."

Today, thanks
to a top-to-bottom
overhaul that

involved extensive

staff training,
computer systems
installation and

software develop
ment, things are
considerably

better: "Now we know exactlywhat our
collections are—we know it on the same

day—and we know who has paid and
who hasn't. Taxpayers know thatwe are
following them closely, on a day-to-day
basis, so we have been able to reduce
our evasion rates and raise our collec

tion efficiency."
The most tangible evidence of in

creased efficiency, according to
Mascarenhas, is that for the last few
years Bahia's taxcollections have grown
at a faster rate than the state's gdp. But
has the average person noticed the
reforms? Perhaps not, says
Mascarenhas. "But people have noticed
that the state is now more financially
sound, that public employees are paid
ontime, and thatstate accounts areup-
to-date."

And that's goodenough for him.

Alberico

Mascarenhas
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(from previous page)
sible to get that information by telephone."

Tax officials in Sao Paulo and Bahia are

quick to point out that better service is
onlypart of their reform agenda. An even
more daunting challenge lies in overhaul
ing the internal operations of the finance
secretariats: upgrading staff skills, installing
modern information management systems,
increasing the number and efficacy of tax
inspections, and providing reliabledata
about public accounts.

idb financing from the pnafe program is
nowbeing used to pay for manyof these im
provements. In Bahia, for example, the pro
gram helped pay for extensive staff training
and for procuring computers, office facili
ties and vehicles for field tax inspectors.
Funds are also being used to develop cus
tom software applications that support elec
tronic taxfiling, communications, accounting
and budget tracking functions. Executing
agencies for the Fiscal Administration Pro
gram are now up and running in all 26 Bra
zilian states, and program coordinators are
meeting regularly at the national level to
compare experiences and to tackle a critical
problem:the lackof integrationbetween fed
eral and state financial management sys
tems—a shortcoming that makes it difficult
to produce accurate national financial infor
mation.

Management remains key.Although informa
tion technologyplaysa vital role in tax mod
ernizationefforts, it isbyno meansa cure-all.
Carlos Leony Fonseca da Cunha, coordina
tor of the tax reform program in the state of
Sao Paulo and one of the architects of the

PostoFiscalEletronico,says the effort isonly
"30 percent technology,"while the remain
ing70percent is"project management."The
second task encompasses the complex art of
changing the culture of a bureaucracy so that
workers embrace new ways of working and
become more "results-oriented," in the
words of finance secretary Nakano.

This less tangible side of the reform pro
cess includes the difficult job of drafting and
passinglaws that simplify the taxsystem and
mandate greater accountability. The Brazil
ian federal government, along with several
state governments, is currently preparing a
number ofsuch proposals, and the long-term
success of the entire reform program will
depend largely on whether the new laws are
passed.

It willalsodepend onwhether the taxsys
tem is reformed all the way down to the lo
cal and municipal level. Under Brazil's 1988
constitution,municipalities are authorized to
collect and administer revenue from taxes on

urban property and services. They also re
ceive transfers of tax funds collected by the
federalgovernment, meaningthat allthe fed
eral and state-level efforts described above
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SHOW AND TELL: A state tax inspector in

Salvador, Bahia, checks records that

indicate whether taxes have been paid on

goods being transported on the truck in
the background.

ultimately affect Brazil's city halls as well.
Brazilian government officials are now de
velopinga program that willseek idb financ
ing to extend the tax reform effort to no less
than 5,000 municipalitiesnationwide.

Somecities, likesomestates,havealready
taken the initiative to overhaul their taxsys
tems. Porto Alegre, capital of the southern
state of Rio Grande do Sul,has garnered in-



ternational attention in recent years for its
ground-breaking approach to public finan
cial management that stresses a "participa
tory" budget process. Instead of making
spending decisions behind closed doors—a
tradition that contributes to public distrust
and is used asa justification for taxevasion—
municipal officials in PortoAlegre holdtown
meetings to solicit citizen input on budget
priorities.

This consensus-building process allows
taxpayers to influence the waytheir contri
butions willbe spent. It's a simple concept,
really. But it can make it much easier for a
government to tax—and please. J

There are no lines
in cyberspace
How computers are changing
tax collection and fiscal management
By PAUL CONSTANCE

M
OST PEOPLE USE THE INTERNET TO

get news, playelectronicgames, or
send e-mail. In Brazil, they alsouse
it to file tax returns.

According to a surveycompleted last Au
gust by Cade/iBOPE, a market research firm,
58percentofallInternet usersin Brazil claim
to have used that medium to file their tax re

turns. That figure is borne out by Brazil's
Federal Revenue Secretariat, which reports
that nearly three million companies and in
dividuals filed their returns via the Internet
lastyear, up from around 700,000 in 1997.

That makes Brazil a world leader in this

area, and it illustrates the remarkable effect
that investments in information technology
are having on taxcollection and administra
tion in some Latin American

and Caribbean countries.

At a recent seminar at idb

headquarters entitled "Infor
mationTechnology Applied to
Tax Administration: Experi
ences and Trends," senior tax
officials from several regional
governments describedalmost
identical scenarios. At the con
clusion of the "lost decade" of the 1980s, tax
services were operating with a handful of
antiquatedmainframe computers that under
mined efficiency as often as they enhanced
it. Without adequate information systems,
officials found it difficult to determine who

was and who wasn't paying taxes.
Aseconomic conditions improved in the

first fewyearsof this decade, manytaxagen
cies attempted to "leapfrog" technologically
by buying the latest computer and network
technology and pushing for a largely
paperless process of collecting and manag
ing taxes. In a few short years, for example,
Mexico's Revenue Administration Service
went from almost no automation to a system
of 122computingcenters that networkedto
20,000 terminals, or a ratio of less than two
employees per computer. Newsoftware sys
tems allow tax officials anywhere to access a
"single taxpayer account," a computer file
that is linked to all relevant information about
an individual taxpayer. Seminar participants
from Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia and Chile

described investments on a comparable
scale.

In addition to adopting internal account
ingand controlsystems that facilitate admin
istrative tasks, each of these countries has
been usinginformationtechnologyto reduce
the amount of paperwork (and the corre
sponding delays) associated with tax filing.
According to Pedro Luiz Bezerra, informa
tion technologycoordinatorfor Brazil's Fed
eral Revenue Secretariat, his service began
encouraging taxpayers to submit electronic
taxreturns on computer diskettes (usingfree
government software) in 1992. Taxpayers
quickly embraced this option, which they
found to be less time-consumingand error-
prone than paper forms. Bezerra said early
experience with diskettes made Brazilian tax
payers even more willing to switch to

Internet-based filing when it
was introduced in 1997.

Not all countries have em

braced the Internet as eagerly
as Brazil. Argentina opted for
a semiautomated system of
machine-readable tax forms

thatpeoplefill out at local bank
branch offices. The forms are

then scanned and loaded into

a computer network. Mexican taxofficials are
interested in Internet-based filing, but are just
beginning to offer this option.

Officials at the seminar offered hard-
learned lessons about the pros and cons of
"outsourcing," or contractingout information
technologyservices, as opposed to purchas
ing and managingthem entirely within a tax
agency. Representatives from Mexico and
Argentina, both of which opted for out
sourcing, said private technology companies
can usually do a better job of installing and
maintaining hardwareand software. But they
warnedthat procurementsfor these services
should always be open and competitive, to
prevent conflicts of interest, and that con
tract terms should clearly leave strategic,
operational and personnel control in the
hands of the government.

±=i To read presentations from the semi
nar, visit the Eiscal Division section of the
Integrationand Regional Programs Depart
ment at www.iadb.org.

• Three million

Brazilians filed

their taxes over

the Internet last

yearn
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FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

A call to action
in the classroom
Ground-breaking studytakes a hard look
at student achievement in 11 countries

By PAUL CONSTANCE

ARE MY CHILDREN GETTING A DECENT

education?

It'sa questionaskedbyparents ev
erywhere, particularly when they

read about international studies that rank
countries based on students' answers to read

ingcomprehensionquestionsor math prob
lems. Though controversial, these student
achievementsurveys can turn a spotlighton
deficiencies and galvanize politicalsupport
for educational reform. In the United States,
for example,poor showings on standardized
tests recently resulted in major government
initiatives to improve mathematics and sci
ence education.

So how do students in Latin America and
the Caribbean fare in these rankings? Until
recently, answers werehard tocomeby. With
few exceptions, the region's countries have
declinedto participatein internationalevalu
ations of educational achievement.

But now, for the first time, citizens in 11
of the region's countries have a rare chance
to see howtheir school systems measure up
(see graphs, facing page). Over the last five
years, through an unprecedented effort co
ordinated by UNESCO and partly financed by
a $750,000 technicalcooperation grant from

Comparative advantage
Location and type of school can make
a difference in student achievement,

250

20(1

Regional average scores
(11 participating countries)

° Population 1 million ormore
Note: Bars areaverages qfrwdian fourth grade scoresfor
participating countries. Vublic and Private categories exch*M%
Stmnx: UNESCO
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the idb,thesecountries participated in a mas
sivestudy of the languageand math skills of
third and fourth graders. The results of this
First International Comparative Study, run
by UNESCO's Latin American Laboratoryfor
Assessing Quality in Education, were re
leased last December.

The tests used for the study were de
signed to reflect the curriculum goals and
realities ofparticipating countries. Education
officials in each country submitted detailed
descriptions of what third and fourth grad
ers are taught and what they are expectedto
learn by the end of the schoolyear. The lan
guageand mathquestions for the studywere
developed through a consensual process so
that everycountrywas satisfied that the ques
tions were appropriate.

Some4,000students in each countrytook
the test. Participating schools were selected
to represent three demographic categories:
very large cities (one million or more inhab
itants), urban centers with less than one mil
lion people, and rural areas. Within urban
areas, the study also distinguished between
public and private schools. Finally, students,
teachersand parents at participatingschools
filled out supplementary questionnaires on
a number of issues.

At first blush, the resultsof the studyare
discouraging. On average, studentscorrectly
answered only 48percent ofthe math ques
tions and 62 percent of the language ques
tions, (unesco standardized each country's
test results and assigned the number 250 to
the regional mean,or average, forcombined
third andfourthgradescores. The graphs on
these pages display only fourth grade results
relative to the regional mean.)

Withthe exception ofCuba,whichscored
far higher than average in every one of the
tests, the results were surprisingly homo
geneous in view of the wide differences in
the development indicators of participating
countries. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colom
biaand Mexico performed roughly the same
in both math and language, while Bolivia,
Honduras,Paraguay, the Dominican Repub
licand Venezuela performed at or belowthe
average. Peru and Costa Rica participated
in the study but have not disclosed their
scores.

As expected, students in urban areas and
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Students and teachers can use standardized tei

private schools scored hightest. But a
country's income levels turned out to have a
smaller than expected impact on its educa
tion achievement: Cuba, with one of the
region's lowestper-capita income levels, did
best, while Venezuela, one of the region's
highest income countries, was among the
poorest performers.

Although the unesco test results cannot
be precisely comparedto other international
tests, the anecdotal evidence is not encour
aging. Colombia, for example, was one of
onlytwoLatincountriesto participatein the
Third International Mathematics and Sci
ence Study(timss) in 1996 (Mexico partici
pated but did not authorize publication of
its results). Out of42countries participating
in the timss, Colombia ranked41st, andonly
4 percent of all Colombian eighth graders
scored in the top 50 percent of students



as a way to set goals and reach targets.

worldwide. Yet Colombia was among the
better performing countries in the unesco
study. Also, the math portion of the unesco
tests covered fewer topics and in less depth
than the timss.

The unesco results are onlya previewof
amuch more detailed analysis ofthetestdata
that willbe released later this year. That re
port will explore the relationships between
test results and factors addressed in the
supplementaryquestionnaires, includingstu
dents' preschool attendance, parents' socio
economic and educationlevel, availability of
textbooks and other classroom resources, stu
dent/teacher ratios, teachers' level of edu
cation, and teachers' attitudes and phil
osophies. Laurence Wolff, an idb education
consultant who worked with unesco on the

study, said even more valuable information
could eventually emerge from a detailed

The grades are in
Bars showmedian fourth grade scores relative
to the regional average score (horizontal red line)
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analysis ofdataon individual countries. "That
kindof analysis could let us draw meaning
ful conclusions about which policies and
practices contribute to better results in a
specificsetting, and which don't," he said.

In short, future analysis should help to
answer manyof the questions raised by the
unesco test results, includingwhyCuba did
somuchbetter than everyother country. 'We
really don't have enough information yet to
explain that," saidWolff. But participants at
a recent seminar on the study at idb head
quarters in Washington, D.C., speculated
that small student/teacher ratios, high edu
cation levels among teachers, and the high
rate of preschool education among Cuban
children could be part of the answer.

Tothe extent that it helps to answerthese
questions, the UNESCO study could turn out
to be a goldmine of information for coun
tries that are serious about reforming their
schools and bringing them up to internation
ally competitive levels. Nearly all Latin
American and Caribbean countries have cre

ated permanent educational assessment
agencies over the lastdecade, and manyare
receivingfinancial assistancefor these efforts
from the idb. Hopefully, a future interna
tional student achievement study will show
the extent to which today's efforts are bear
ing fruit.

L-^l The unesco report is available, in
Spanish, at www.unesco.cl/lab/estudio.htm.

Wealth helps, but not always
Students from countrieswith higher per capita GDP do not
necessarily perform better than those from poorer countries
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THINK TANK

Cities flex
financial muscle
By DANIEL DROSDOFF

IMAGINE A COUNTRY FACED WITH A DANGER

OUS fiscal crisis.

In an effort to rein in the national bud

get deficit, the government decrees
across-the-board spendingcuts, startingwith
a sharp reduction in federal transfers to mu
nicipalities. To sweeten this fiscal medicine,
the government grants unprecedented po
litical autonomy to municipalities: instead of
being appointed, mayors willnowbe chosen
through popular elections.

This move to decentralize prompts swift
changes in the nation's capital city. Faced
with high expectations from voters, thenewly

elected mayor privatizes
Bit? ChcHlfffi municipal services,

raises local taxes, slashes
TOllOWS costs, enhances admin

istrative efficiency and
wins the confidence of

investors. Finally, the
city's financial managers decide to pay for
new investments by issuing bonds on the in
ternational market, a fund-raising measure
that has never before been available to mu
nicipalities.

It sounds like a description of recent
events in a large Latin American "emerging
economy." Butin fact, thescenario described
above took place in Italy in the 1990s, and
the city is none other Rome, one of the
cradles of Western civilization.

bond sales

Buenos Aires is one of several Latin

American cities that have issued bonds.

2-1

Linda Lanzillotta, Rome's commissioner
foreconomic,financial and budgetarypolicy,
spoke about how the city enteredthe bond
market at a recent seminar at the idb's Wash

ington, D.C., headquarters. The seminar
drew interested participants from a number
of Latin American and Caribbean countries

that have also been decentralizing political
institutions, buildingup their capitalmarkets,
and testing the waters of municipalbond fi
nance.

"Diversifying debt sources enabled
Rome's municipalgovernmentto reduce the
cost of funding without reducing the total
amount of investment funds for infrastruc

ture," Lanzillotta said of the bond sales.
Rome launched its first bond issue for a to

tal of 100 billion liras (50 million euros) in
1996.

In addition to raising capital, Lanzillotta
said the bond sales increased transparency
and administrative efficiency in Rome's fi
nancial management. The simple fact that
the city must now submit to annual credit
evaluations conducted by independent rat
ing agencies has had a healthy effect, she
said, because it pressures the city to adopt
sound economic policies. This kind of ac
countabilityhas resulted in "a different men
tality for the local administration, a true
cultural revolution," she said. The bond is
suing process has also led cityofficialsto seek
citizens' input in formulating spending pri
orities.

Kim Staking, a senior idb financial spe
cialist, told seminar participants that Rome's
experience in putting into place the finan
cial,legal,regulatory, and politicalframework
necessaryfor a successfulentry into the bond
markets holds many lessons for countries in
Latin America and the Caribbean.

"It is important to examine success sto
ries," he said. In particular, he stressed the
importance of market discipline in manag
ing municipal financingand the need to re
duce central government involvement in
infrastructure activities. Staking alsounder
scoredthe importanceofproper supervision
and clear rules and regulations in creating
an environment where bond sales can work.

The idb and the Multilateral Investment

Fund, an independent fund administeredby
the idb,havebeen active in recentyearspro
viding loans and grants to several Latin
American and Caribbean nations that are

working to broaden local capital markets,
includingbond markets.
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A: WWW

The Bank's Website (www.iadb.org) is
loaded with more than 20,000 pages of
reports, statistics, and studies not avail
able anywhere else. Here is a selection
of recent additions:

^ How good isyourgovernment? The
/* idb's Evaluation Office recently
launched a website devoted to the grow
ing field of performance management
and evaluation in the public sector.The
site includes links to the evaluation

agencies in 10 countries, a bibliography
on the subject, and an outline of the
Bank's evaluationcapacity-building
projects in the region. Look under the
"Departments" button.

^ Many people don'tknow that the idb
/* does not lend onlyto governments.
Click on the "Private Sector" button on

the Bank'shome page for links to more
than 20 infrastructure projects involving
private firms. The page also includes a
summary of guidelines for the Bank's
participation in such investments, which
now account for up to 5 percent of the
idb's portfolio.

^ For a concise but authoritative ac-
/1 count of recent economic conditions
in each of the idb'sborrowing member
countries, click on "Research & Statis
tics" and then choose "Countries." These

popular reference papers used to be
published in the Bank's annual report on
economic and socialprogress, but they
are now available onlyon-line.

^ What are the true costsof adoles-
** cent childbearing? Anew paper by
Mayra Buvinic,chief of the idb's Social
Program Division, reviews recent evi
dence from Chile, Barbados, Guatemala
and Mexico. Under "Departments," pick
sds and then conduct a search for "child-
bearing."

^t Wantto see original
** video and photo
graphs of idb projects
and events? You may
download footage in the
vivo format and browse se
lected photos and captions
under the "Press & Publica

tions" buttom.

Digital versions of selected
photos (at 300-dots-per-inchresolution)
maybe downloaded for free, and dupli
cate slides maybe ordered from the idb
Photo Library. Contact photo librarian
Luis Galvan at luisg@iadb.org, or call
202-623-1357.

*



EXPRESSIONS

"Spectres Africains," by Jean-Francois Peneau, was produced by the workshop La Bete
a Cornes using the ancient process of lithograph on stone.

I printmaking,
Faris is premiere
IDB exhibit puts a new face on ancient tradition
By ROGER HAMILTON

DESPITE THE POPULAR IMAGE OF THE ART-

ist as the lone genius, art is often a
collaborativeenterprise, as between
the sculptor and the foundryand the

architect and the engineer.
Anothersuchpartnership, nowbeingcel

ebrated in a lively new exhibit at the idb's
Cultural Center Art Gallery, is between the
artist and the printmaker. Held in conjunc
tionwiththe Bank's annualmeetingin Paris,
France, the Washington, D.C., showingdis
plays the worksof 34youngFrench artists—
none over age 40—whose sole unifying
theme is an exuberance and eagerness to
explore the frontiers of their art form.

Although Paris has long been a leader in
the arts, its role in printmaking is unique.
According to exhibit curator Felix Angel, it
would be difficult to find another city with

such a large number of printmaking shops
able to produce works in every conceivable
technique, including age-old lithography
using actual stone. At the other end of the
technical spectrum, the idb exhibit includes
workscreated by computer imagery.

The skills of Paris printmakers are such
that artists from around the world have used

their services, including such accomplished
Latin American and Caribbean figures as
Wilfredo Lam, Roberto Matta, Rufino
Tamayo, JoseLuisCuevas, Francisco Toledo,
Antonio Segui, Armando Morales and
Fernando Botero.

Although the works displayed in the ex
hibit speak for themselves, Angel makes a
special point ofchampioning the significance
of the print art form. Because prints are pro
duced as multiplecopies,theyare frequently
held in lesser esteem than art where only
one—generally expensive—example exists.
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"Digital City" (detail), by Miguel Chevalier

(above), a computer-generated image
printed on PVC paper.

"The public assumes that if something is
costly, it must be good and beautiful," says
Angel, adding that this idea wouldbe anath
ema to Plato or Aristotle. "Most of contem
porary society is still unable to distinguish
between what is cheap and that which,
though low in cost, is still significant," he
added.

Artistic merit aside, prints have some
practicaladvantages even beyond their rela
tive affordability. Easy to reproduce, prints
havelonghad a considerablesocial impact—
as vehiclesof socialcriticism, humor, politi
cal satire, illustration, and the propagation
of religious faith.

If the efforts of these 34 artists are any
indication, prints will continue to be an im
portant form of aesthetic expression for a
long time to come. J

"Coup de Chapeau," a lithograph by
Francoise Boisrond, produced by the

Franck Bordas workshop.
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PROJECT NEWS

PROJECT UPDATES

BRAZIL

Early days of a
'Brazilian Cancun'
GETTING TO GUADALUPE BEACH, A

pristine stretch of sand on the
Atlantic in the northeastern Bra

zilian state of Pernambuco, used
to be a dusty or muddy affair,
depending on the weather.

Now the 14.5-km road be

tween the beach and the city of
Sirinhaemis paved, opening the
wayfor a long-anticipateddevel-
opment plan known as the
Guadalupe Tourism Center.

"This road providesthe infra
structure that willattract private
enterprises in the tourism sec
tor," Amaro Queiroz, director of
infrastructure programs for Per-
nambuco'sPlanning Secreteriat,
told the newspaper Jornal do
Comercio.The goal,asstated by
idb President Enrique V. Iglesias
at a ribbon-cuttingceremonyfor
the road, is to ensure that
Guadalupe "will become the
Brazilian Cancun," a reference to
the perenniallypopular Mexican
resort.

The road, known as the Via
Litoranea, is one of several that
will help open up this beauti
ful—but until now under-appre
ciated—section of the Brazilian

coast.Aroad and bridge that will
link the nearby cities of Rio
Formoso and Rio Ariquinda,
along with a road that will con
nect the adjacent beaches of
Carneiros and Tamandare, are
scheduled to be completed this
year, according to Queiroz. The
area will also get new sewerage
and drinking water works as part
of the project.

The idb is also financing a
project to protect coral reefs—a
major tourist attraction—along
the 120 km of coastline south of

Guadalupe to the state of
Alagoas. The project seeks to
plan developmentin such a way
as to minimizeimpact on the ma
rine environment.

Government officials believe

private investors in the hotel and
restaurant industries will be ea

ger to build new facilities in the
region once basic infrastructure
is up and running. Tourism de
velopmentcouldalsoprovidean
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important new source of jobs in
an area where most people work
in the sugar cane industry.

Variations of this strategy are
being employed in severalother
Brazilian states under the North

eastern Tourism Development
Project (known by the Portu
guese initials prodetur), to
which the idb could ultimately
lend up to $400 million. Brazil's
Bancodo Nordeste is also help
ing to finance the project.

Activities beingcarriedout by
prodetur are nearly complete,
but at the ribbon-cutting in
Guadalupe, Iglesias said the idb
is alsopreparing a proposal for a
second stage of the program.
Funds from that loan, which
would finance additional im

provements to the area's airport,
sanitation and communication

infrastructures, could be avail
able by the year 2000. "The idb
identifies with Northeastern Bra
zil and will continue to support
the development of this impor
tant region, which after being
considered a problem, is now a
place full of hope and achieve
ment," Iglesias said.

NEW PROJECTS

BOLIVIA

Campaign to
control Chagas
BOLIVIA HOPES TO SUBSTANTIALLY

reduce the incidence of the

deadlyChagasdiseasewithin five
yearsunder a program largelyfi
nanced by the idb.

One of the country's most
pressing public health problems,
Chagas accounts for 13 percent
ofall deaths in Bolivians between

the ages of 15 and 75. The dis
ease,whichiscausedbythe para-

I'.v" |Chagas disease
V^/n transmission area
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site Trypanosoma cruzi, can pro
duce fatal inflammation of the

brain and heart tissues.The para
site is transmitted primarily by
bloodsucking insects,whichfind
an ideal habitat in the adobe and

thatched roof houses common in

the Bolivian countryside, and by
tainted blood transfusions.

Under the $53.7 million pro
gram, to which the idb iscontrib
uting a $45million loan, Bolivia's
Ministry of Health and Social
Insurance will launch a compre
hensive campaign that aims to
control disease-bearing insects,
treat Chagasdisease in children
under five, safeguard national
blood-bank supplies, and imple
ment an epidemiological surveil
lancesystem. The Pan-American
Health Organization isproviding
technical support to the pro
gram.

During the program's first
stage, teams will attempt to fu
migate each of the estimated
700,000 homes within the Cha
gas endemic area (see map).
During the second stage, rein-
festation will be controlled by
training communities in surveil
lance and control techniques.
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DANGER ZONE: The insects

that transmit Chagas disease

live in the adobe walls and

thatched roofs typical of rural
Bolivian homes.

In addition to targeting Cha
gas, the program willstrengthen
Bolivia's National Epidem
iological Surveillance System
withextensive trainingand infor
mation-sharing initiatives. The
country's laboratorynetworkwill
be modernized, and blood banks
and transfusion centers will re

ceive equipment and training in
qualitycontrol measures.

Public education campaigns
will be launched to encourage
citizens to makevoluntaryblood
donations at centers throughout
Bolivia. These measures will help
prevent the spread of other seri
ous blood-borne diseases such as

hepatitisand hiv/aids in addition
to Chagas.

The idb program funds also
will be used to finance studies of

reform strategies and pilot
projects aimed at broadening
coverage of health care to Bo
livia's most vulnerable groups,
particularly in rural indigenous
communities.



LATEST APPROVALS

The following operations were
approved in recent weeks by the
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (lie)
and the Multilateral Investment

Fund (mif).

Argentina
A $75 million loan from the idb's

ordinary capital and a $225 mil
lionsyndicatedloan to Aguas Ar-
gentinas S.A. to help finance the
1998-2001 investment program
of the sole provider of potable
water and sewerage servicesfor
the city of Buenos Aires and 13
surrounding municipalities.

A $60 million lie line of credit to
Bancode Galiciay BuenosAires
S.A. (composed of a $10 million
nc loan and a $50 million syndi
cated loan) to provide smalland
medium-sizedenterprises in the
industrial and agribusiness sec
tors with long-term financing.

A$7.5millionidb loan designed
to advance social, economic, and
politicalequity for women.

A $6.64 million uc loan to Desler
S.A., to help expandcapacityand
broaden the arrayof servicesthat
the private firm can provide to
industrial waste generators.

A $1.9 million mif grant to
strengthen provincial regulatory
agencies and support privati
zation in the water supply and
sanitation sector.

Bahamas

A $23.5 million idb loan to im
prove solid waste management,
strengthen environmental pro
tection, and enhance health stan
dards.

Bolivia

A $45 million soft loan from the
Fund for Special Operations to
help reduce the spreadofChagas
disease and reform the health

sector (see article, page 26).

A $10 million uc line of credit to
Banco Mercantil, S.A., to finance
home mortgages and lay the
groundwork for mortgage secu
ritization.

A$4.9 million mifequity invest
ment in Bolivia Capital Activo,
which will provide equity and
quasi-equity investments for
small businesses.

A $2,100,000 mif grant, to be
administered by Fundacion Bo-
linvest, to make small industrial
enterprises more competitive.

A $1.5 million mifgrant to sup
port the consolidation and devel
opment of the securities market.

A $1.1 million mif grant to sup
port the implementation of pen
sion reforms.

Brazil

A $10 million idb grant in na
tional currency to support the
Capacitacao Solidaria program,
which provides vocational aswell
as life skills training for poor ur
ban youth.

A $1.6 million mif grant to
strengthen alternative commer
cialdispute resolution methods.

A$834,000 mifgrant to strength
en consumer protection in the
public utilities sector.

Chile

A $650,000 mif grant to expand
andimprove commercial arbitra
tion and mediation services.

Colombia

A $550 million emergency loan
from ordinary capital, the larg
est ever by the idb to Colombia,
to support public sector reform.

An $87 million idb loan to assist
the governmentin improving the
allocationof public resources for
agricultural research and to en
sure that research focuses on

high-priority national and re
gional programs.

A $20 million idb loan—the first
approved under an accelerated
procedure designed specifically
to counteract natural disasters—

to aid recovery and reconstruc
tion following the earthquake in
January(see"Editor's Notebook"
on the inside cover).

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newlyapproved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/englislV
projects/projects.htm. idb
Projects, a monthly listing of
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
on the home page under
"Business Opportunities."
For a sample printed copy,
call (202) 623-1397, or fax
(202) 623-1403. The Public
Information Center can

provide further information
at (202) 623-2096, or e-mail
pic@iadb.org.

A $1.4 million mif grant to
strengthen the credit union sys
tem.

A $300,000 idb loan and
$250,000 idb grant from the
Fund for Special Operationsfor
the Corporation Minutode Dios
to improve social and economic
conditions formicroenterprise in
the Department of Choco.

Ecuador

A $1 million grant from the Ja
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pan SpecialFund to strengthen,
expand, and institutionalize the
Integrated System of Social In
dicators.

A $5 million lie loan to Compa-
niade Titularizacion Hipotecaria
to help create a second tier finan
cial institution to develop prod
ucts for the mortgage finance
sector and to develop the local
capital markets.

Honduras

A $25.8 million concessional loan
from the Fund for Special Op
erations to help repair and re
build infrastructure that was

damaged by Hurricane Mitch.

A $4 million senior uc loan and
a $3 million subordinated loan to
Banco Financiera Comercial

Hondurena, S.A., to provide
small and medium-sized enter
prises with medium- and long-
term financing.

Paraguay
A $915,000 mif grant to support
the rapid development of the
private sector in the insurance
market.

Peru

A $10 million uc loan to Banco
del Nuevo Mundo S.A.E.MA.

The funding will be directed to
small and medium-sized Peru

vian enterprises engaged in
the industrial, manufacturing,
fishing, mining, construction,
chemical, energy, tourism and
agribusiness sectors.

A$1millionmifgrant to support
the development of skill stan
dards and regional training pro
grams for the tourism industry.

Venezuela

A $1.5 million mif grant to sup
port aworkerretrainingprogram
for the region ofGuayana.

Regional
A$1,337,000 mifgrant to Carib
bean Action for Sustainable

Tourism to improve the quality
and competitivenessof the tour
ism industry.

A$1,025,000 miftechnicalcoop
eration grant to strengthen vil
lage banking institutions for
microenterprise.



"The best briefing on how
to do business with Latin
America."

Oren Gottesman, Micholo
Financial Consultancy Ltd, Israel

"This hasgiven us the
confidence to openan
office in Lima, Peru."

John Lucas, Aspinwall and Co.,
United Kingdom

"... uncovered a whole
new worldofbusiness
opportunities..."

Angel Saltos, Bank Advisory
Group, United States

".. .the best investment
my company made this
yearto increase business
opportunities."

Pedro de Santiago Laguillo,
Cotecno, Spain

IDB BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
The Inter-American Develop
ment Bank, the largest source of
development financing for Latin
America and the Caribbean, this
year expects to approve some S10
billion in loans for social and eco
nomicprojects.Thousandsofcon
tracts are awarded annually to
firms in die idb's 46 member coun
tries fordie procurementofgoods
and services for these projects.

idb business seminars provide all
the information firms need to start
exploring these procurement op
portunities. Participants learn:
• What projects the idb willbe
financing.
• How the projects are initiated
and developed.
• The procedures governingidb
procurement.

Upcomingseminarswill focus on
such subjectsas: information tech
nology; energy, urban develop
ment and transportation; support
for the private sector; health and
education.

For a complete schedule and prices,
go to the Bank's home page at
www.iadb.organd look under "brief
ings" after clicking on the "business
opportunities" button. Or contact the
IDB Public Information Section,
1300 NewYork Ave.,N.W.,Washing
ton, D.C. 20577. Tel: (202) 623-1397.
Fax: (202) 623-1403. E-mail:
business@iadb.org.
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GAZETTE

Essay contest
winners named
THE IDB'S INSTITUTE FOR THE IN-

tegration of Latin America and
the Caribbean (intal) has an
nounced the winners of an essay
contest on the relationship be
tween labor standards and inter
national trade.

The contest, which was open
to professionals and academics
from all 46 of the idb's member
countries, sought entries that
analyzed the possible conse
quences of applying labor stan
dards in the context of regional
and hemispheric integration.

Robert M. Stern, director of
the International Programat the
Institute for Public PolicyStud
iesat the University of Michigan,
was awarded the first prize for
his essay "Labor Standards and
International Trade." The prize,
which included $10,000 and a
commemorative statuette, was

awarded during the ilo Carib
bean Symposium on Labour Is
sues in the Context of Economic

Integrationand Free Trade, held

in Port-of-Spain, Trinidad and
Tobago, Jan. 20-22.

Threeotheressays were also
nominated for the prize. They
were written by Angelique
Lawrence, an independent eco
nomic consultant; Morley
Gunderson, professor of eco
nomics and director of the Cen
tre for Industrial Relations at the
University of Toronto; and Gra-
ciela Bensusan with Bodil
Damgaard. Ms. Bensusan is a
political scientist at the Uni-
versidad Autonoma Metropo-
litana-Xochimilco in Mexico

City, and Ms. Damgaardis a re
searcher at the Facultad Latino-
americana de Ciencias Sociales

in Mexico City.
Stern'sessayreviews the prin

cipalviews on the issue of labor
standards, which have become
more contentious in recent years
as labor unions in industrialized
countries have demanded that
developing countries adopt
stricter labor laws,claiming that
laxer legislation gives firms an
unfair competitive advantage.
"In conclusion, it must be
stressed that the policies of the

PILLS TO SEE WITH: A Guatemalan government health worker
tells a mother about the benefits of a pill that can prevent on
chocerciasis, better known as river blindness. In 1994 the IDB
helped to finance a program for distributing the medication,
donated by Merck & Co., in remote areas of Guatemala, Brazil,
Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico and Venezuela—the countries where

it can still be found.
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United States and other indus
trialized countries should be di
rected to maintaining open
markets and encouraging the
economicgrowthof their devel
oping country trading partners,"
Stern writes in the essay's execu
tive summary. "This is the surest
wayto achievehigher labor stan
dards since there ispervasivehis
torical evidence that standards
are improvedwith higher levels
of per capita incomes. This sug
gests accordingly that national
governments in developing
countries should institute pro
active policies designed to im
prove working conditions and
workers' rights as their econo
mies expand andmore resources
can be channeled towards social
betterment."

^•T Executive summaries of all
four essays can be read at
www.iadb.org/intal.

Capital markets
THE IDB LAUNCHED TWO $1 BILLION

global bond issuesearlythisyear.
The first, dated Jan. 28, pays

a semiannual coupon of 5-5/8
percent and matures on Feb. 5,
2004. Deutsche Bank and Gold
man Sachs were the lead joint
managers of the issue.

The second issue, completed
Feb. 11,paysa semiannualcou
pon of5-1/8percent and matures
on Feb. 22, 2001. Goldman
Sachs and Warburn Dillon Read

were the joint lead managers.
In a related development, the

idb's Finance Department in
February announced plans to
launch a new short-term borrow

ing instrument in the form of a
Discount Note Program. Credit
Suisse First Boston, Lehman
Brothers and Merrill Lynch csi
were appointed to arrange the
program and help the Banksell
short-term securities in the

United States and international

moneymarkets.
The Bank will offer the notes

for sale on a continuous basis
through its dealers in maturities
of up to one year.

The program is authorized
with a limit of $5 billion. How
ever, it is expected that the issu
ing volume will initially be con
siderably smaller.



PROTAGONISTS

Carlos da Cunha and the Posto Fiscal Electronico, a virtual tax office for Sao Paulo state residents available on the internet.

A solution to chaos
u\

'M LIKE TO SIMPLIFY SYSTEMS.

That's how Carlos Leony Fon-
I seca daCunha explains the origins
I ofhis involvement inaproject that

is changing the face of tax collection in Sao
Paulo, Brazil's richest and most populous
state.

As a private sector tax consultant work
ing in the Sao Paulo state city of Limeria in
1996, da Cunha came up with the idea of
creating an "Internet taxpost"where citizens
could expedite what has always been a com
plicated and paper-intensive chore. It was a
modest effort, but it came to the attention
of Yoshiaki Nakano, the state's secretary of
finance.

Nakano, who wasleading a wholesale ef
fort to modernizethe state'sdecrepit taxsys
tem, brought da Cunha on board, gave him
a staff of 40 software programmers, and
chargedhimwithdeveloping an Internet site
that could duplicate all the functions of the
state'sbrick-and-mortar taxcenters.Oneyear
and roughly $5million later, da Cunha's team
produced the Posto Fiscal Eletronico, argu
ably the most ambitious of a number of
Internet-based tax applications now under
development in Brazil (see story, page 18).

More than one million Brazilians regu
larly surf the Internet's World Wide Web,
accordingto commercial estimates, and a sig
nificant number of them seem to have vis

ited da Cunha's new site. "We inaugurated
the site on Sept. 22, 1998,and in the first six
weeks it was accessed 570,000 times," says
da Cunha. Initially, the site basically provided
information on tax laws, procedures and
deadlines, plus e-mail addresses for govern
ment tax officials, who answer questions on
line. But during 1999 the site will introduce
a number of interactive features, including
the ability to register a taxpayer, and even
make payments electronically.

Last September, da Cunha got a chance
to show offthe PostoFiscalat idbheadquar
ters in Washington, D.C., during a confer
ence on information technology and tax
administration (see page 21). In yet another
example of the Internet's versatility, confer
ence participants were able to test drive the
site at one of several computers set up out
side the meeting room.

"I'm a curiousindividual," says da Cunha.
"I likecomputers,but I am not fanatic about
them and I am not a techie. I see the com
puter as a tool." What really excites him is
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the possibility that computerswillultimately
help relieve the "stifling" nature of work as
it is known in most large bureaucracies. "I
have always seen informatics as a solution to
chaos," he says. "Electronic government,
when properly applied, will allow a new re
naissance for humanity. After we overcome
the firstcrisis brought on bychanging work
placerelationships, wewill evolve intoa more
rationalized production model that will al
low us to work a little less and devote more

time to art, sports or politics."
— Paul Constance

A large chunk of all Brazil's taxes is col

lected in the city and state of Sao Paulo.
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FINAL FRAME

MAKE IT SMOOTH: Construction workers in Bahia, Brazil, line the sides of a 22-km irrigation canal with concrete. The canal is the
centerpiece of an IDB-financed project to irrigate 4,500 acres in the Sao Francisco River Valley in this Northeastern state.

Inter-American Development Bank
1300 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20577
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